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Three more PTA groups have
written to the School Board
showing concern over the present crowded situation at schools.
AldergTove High School, Anderson and Sperling PTA's each
asked /or an early referendum
and ln her letter to the .school
board, Mrs. M. R. Cameron, secretary of the Anderson PTA,
stated "ttiere seems to be a lack
of understanding between, the
public and the schools which are
suffering shift classes."
She followed on by saying the
tremendous Increase ln pupils

Local Boy And
Cousin Injured

Petition Sent
For Extension
Of Fire Zone

65170

has developed a shift system
which Is taking its toll on pupils,
teachers and parents alike. PupUs, she said, are losing much
valuable instruction time, teachers are working under terrific
pressure to try and maintain
standards and parents find
famUy schedules are upset particularly where more than one
hUd is attending school.
The entire school program Is
degenerating through lack of
classrooms for our children, the
protest reads, and it would seem
"that under our democratic
system 'Innocent until proven
guilty' has become a farce for
we find our. Innocent children
suffering poor educational standards because the adult -world
will not give them the means to
enjoy that to which they are entitled."

A local boy, Gerald Pybus, 1976
Jackman Road, and his cousin,
16-year-old Edwin Pybus of 5300
34-B Street, Ladner, were travelling to a wedding rehearsal when
they were involved In a traffic
accident Tuesday, Dec. 13. •
Ah additional survey for AlderBoth are ln Vancouver General (.Tove will be carried out after ali.
Hospital suffering from .severe having previously been shelved
Injuries, and have been put on by CouncU.
the critical list. Gerald suffered A full time man will be emInjuries to his head, Edwin's be- ployed by the engt**weT3 on the
ing concentrated ln his abdomen. Aldergrove Waterworks installaBoth were passengers In a small tion and lt was pointed oat that
car driven by James Van Home, he wlU not be occupied all the
of Westminster Highway, Rich- tlme and could carry out useful
mond and the accident occurred survey work If be could have a
at Prince Edward .and Fifty- chain man to heln him.
ninth, Just a short distance from
St. Luke's Church where the re- The cost of the chain man. exhearsal was to have been held. plained Reeve Poppy, could be
Gerald was. to have been best placed under Winter Warts program and would not canceeil irjft
man and Edwin was to usher.
to 3150 for the Miirdciswltty.
Latest report at going to press On hearing this explana^liin
Tuesday morning was that both CouncU reacinded a prevkxu moboys are still on the very critical tion and decided to have tha
list. Gerald Is still unconscious necessary survey work aimed
and Edwin has very severe Inter- out.
nal Injuries.

Further Survey
For Aldergrove

A petition containing the signatures of 162 persona has been
A weekly newspaper recently received by Council asking for
came out with the announcement consideration to be given to the
"Any mistakes found In this Issue extension of the Aldergrove Fire
are made purposely because Zone to Include the Coghlanotherwise we would have no one County Line Road north area.
to enjoy moaning to us over the Council ls to contact the Dcphone." Incidentally, our flood partment of Municipal Affairs to
picture last week was on Ball tee If It Is possible to have a vote
Ingham not Jackman Road. I'm by -(nail on the proposed extenalways getting these two mixed sion.
up.
Quite the most Infuriating
thing that occurs In our office la
attempting to dial an Abbotsford
phone number. Taking Infinite
pains ln dialing the correct
number of a large store last week
X was twice greeted with "This Is
a recording—number no longer
In use," once with "blip-blipblip", once with "What number
do you want?", and then tha correct number. It's time the gremlins got out of Mr. TJlssyes. Others,' by the way, have the same
trouble.

BAldwln

PTA Groups Ask For
School Referendum

Br Deaa Anson
Revision of Council's Budget
Celebrating her 100th Ohristfor I960 shows a small deficit
mas Day festivities In Aldergrove
left of 13,364.
la Mrs. Emma Walker, who has
Principal changes ln the revreceived a Ohristmas card signed
enue side are increases In Govby all the children who attend
ernment grants of $32,612 of
. St Dunstan's Sunday School.
which Social Welfare received
•34,268 and Winter Works $8344.
Evelyn Borvath has some Decreases In expenditure, Health,
home-made brew which she 32,211; Sundry, 42,702, making a
ought ato sell to some foreign total of revenue Increases $37,
power as Molotov cocktails—sev15.
eral bottles have exploded during
Expenditure Increases amount
the night.
to $40,879 with Social Welfare at
$25,200,
Public Works; $14,327 and
. Within the next two years
a federal building consisting ot sundry small changes, $1,352.
a Post office and government Ihe total revised I960 budget
offices will be buUt ln Alder- amounts to $1,631,873,
grove. Search Is going on for a
suitable site.
Beth Crosby of County Una
Road, who works ln Olty. Hall,
Vancouver, had her photo In a
dally paper last week whUe assisting ln the Olty election bal
loting. Beth ls the elder daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Erie Oroaby,
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AROUND
_ T 0 W H _ Shows Small
Council Deficit
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DEC. 60

Langley Police
Court News

Five cases of driving while impaired carne up before Magistrate
M. W. Mulligan last week and
fines totalling nearly $700 were
Imposed.
Edwin William Bond, Vancouver, was fined $125 and an Abbotsford man, Russell Maltland
Wilson, 'was assessed tloo and
costs. Jean Legault, Chilliwack,
chose to spend 30 days ln prison
rather than pay a fine of $150
Dont forget to take the kid- and was given an additional - 5
dles to see Santa Glaus at the days Imprisonment ln lieu of a
6c to $1 Store oo afternoons of fine for falling to produce his
Panamanian flag. The Belldriver's licence. Two Langley Tbe first commercial hydro- the
December 23 and S i
lngham-Victoria run was selectbrothers, Geoffrey Havard and foil passenger service ln North ed to give her an International
America will start in Belling- port of call.
J *
There are eight ladies ln the David Edward Morris, were each ham Wednesday.
The 60-passenger ship doesn't
Aldergrove Red Crosi group and, fined $150 and costs for Impairgive
you
the
smoothest
ride ln
This announcement was made
believe lt or not, during 1900 they ed driving. The latter offender
the world, but it ls a highly
by the Hydrofoil Development scenic
one past Orcas Island
have made 46 quilts and 82 swea- drove a truck into a ditch.
and Operating Corp. Friday on through Obstruction Pass and on
ters. Mrs. Dennis ought to be glv-t A charge of careless driving
a trial run from Bellingham to to Victoria The ship sways
en (he title of Aldergrove Swea- was brought against Adrian Oaglike an airplane taking off as
Victoria. •
ter Olrl because she made near- ner, Surrey, who ditched a car
lt gets up on Its foils and then
Hydoc manager Murray Ma- planes along fairly smoothly
ly all the sweaters.
on Wilson Townline. He was fin- son said that the 69-foot ship, even
In choppy waters.
ed $50 and oosts.
seen above will run five days a ' When the skipper slowed
Many weekly papers win be Falling to stop when required week with two days a week out
skipping the New Year's lsst^e cost Eugene Brulotte of Langley for maintenance and repair. The
ALBERGROVE
tills year with Monday and Tues- a fine of $15 and* costs.
schedule will be used during
WEATHER STATION
day being holidays. However, we Larry Richard Howerton of the January trial period.
by Norman Oreen,
will do our best even if lt is only Langley wis fined $35 and costs Fares will be $5 a passenger Reported
Waether Observer
tax one way and $8 plus
four pages.
for creating a disturbance by plus
txrx. round trip. "Flights" will
Max Min Bain
fighting at a dance held ln Loch be cancelled when weather con.30
69 v 39
The Jackpot bingo at Elks' Id.
ditions are such that passenger Dec. M
.4>
39
Dec.
13
.......
comfort
would
not
be
the
best
M
HaU Aldergrove, has at long last An accident that occurred ln
48
26
been won. Mrs. R. Ehrenhoh. of Aldergrove on November 10 re- Ticket reservations can be Dec. 14
made
at
the
Leopold
Hotel
In
33
.:. 44
Bradner was the lucky winner of sulted ln a charge of careless Bellingham or by calling the Dee. 15
...; 85
20
.00
Dec. 16
$400 last week.
driving against Albert Jay Wei- Harbor Marine ln Victoria, B. C.
33
M
.36
Dec.
IT
don of Otter who, although A $12,000 experimental conI
.46
35
tract with the Raytheon Co: Dec. 18
.82
One* again we are getting pleading not guilty, was fined makes it possible for Hydoc to
Means for the Fes-tod:
Christmas carols and music re- $36 and costs.
put the Ship ln operation at this Maximum—41-42 degrees
time of the year.
layed from loud weaken at AI
Minimum—31 degrees
A News reporter was adergrove Hotel.
Precipitation—2.03 Inches,
board a special run from Bellingham
to
Victoria
Friday
for
SMALL LAND PARCEL 22 members of press, radio and The "Chinook" that blew, up
As usual this year many, many
the coast on tbe twelfth give
television.
POSES PROBLEM
Ohristmas hampers are being
us a record Ugh temperature for
Leaving Bellingham at 0
1
tent out by those fine fellows,
IN GLEN VALLEY
m.. the "Flying Fish" cruised December. A high of 58 degrees
theHks.
slowly out into the bay; And was reached oh Dec. 1, 1058.'
then the skipper, Charles Gush- •A temperature above 69 deSeldom has a piece of land ing, and' Engineer Dick Grim,
grees In December Is very rare
To the people who regularly
created so much controversy as lower left, began to wind her up.
in the Lower Mainland; VattSouroad this paper In Sweden,
the .131 acre ln Glen Valley Up forward, Mason, seen In lower
France, England, Egypt, Oerphoto, explained that you vers record is 60 degrees alt ln
Which local residents have asked right
wouldn't know when the ship's 1940, Abbotsford Airport hai 60
many, UBA., Northwest Territo be dedicated as a park.
on her ski-like foils unless you degrees in 1958, and in 69 years
tories .and Labrador, we send
watched the bow. *
Agassis has had only two Decemspecial greetings at this time of To clear up matters Council
And even then lt .was diffithe year. We are always pleased has come up with a history of cult to tell when the entire bers (1935'and 1936) with temthe land:
to receive letters from you.
ship's hull had lifted out of the peratures above
1802-NeU Cameron donated • water and that we were skim'
ming along at 38 miles per
Just returned from a months piece of land for a school site. A hour.. Tha ship cruises at about
holiday spent In Edmonton, Cal- school was built and operated 38 knots (43.7 mph) and baa
OLD FAITHFULS '
maximum speed of 42 knots
gary, the States and Old Mexico until the early 1920*8.
(48.5 mph).
JRETIRE WITH FULL
are Mr. and Mrs. Abe Schartner 1924—Mr. and Mrs. Nell McOperators expect to push her
of Jackman Road. Mr. Schart- Kay paid $100 to the School over the 55-mlIe route in
HONORS NEXT YEAR
ner's sister and her husband ac- Board for the "old school site" bout two hours under winter
conditions. The demonstration
but title was not transferred.
companied them.
All thee* lliiiiaaands ef atarun, with a blown steering valve
1048—Replacement of bridge just off Victoria, slowed the sxasls who have ridden In
A Happy Ohristmas to all of l Jackman Road resulted ln trip to two and one-half hours. school bases Noe. ISO and 111
you. Thanks to all, those who encroachment of the end of the However, the "Flying Fish" prepare lo eked a tsar.
bettered that'time on the run
have made my life easier and bridge onto the land.
These old faithfuls, alter
back In spite of a blown cylinder
forgiveness for all those who 1859— Council made applica- in her V-12 Mercedes-Benz dles- Tears of serviee and both as•«
tion to the Department of Lands el 1360 h. p. engine.
have made It difficult.
proachlnf mUeafee of too
for piece of land to safeguard The Flying Fish was con- thousand, ere lo be replace*
structed in Messina, Italy, in
end of bridge.
RECEIVES CERTIFICATE
1036 for a total cost of $250,000. some time In ISM. Alter anMrs.
McKay reminded She ls now valued at $140,000. neal bapeetlott by'RCMr toFOR PLANNING
Hydoc
has taken her under one- specters, these two bases hava
Council that $100 had been paid
year lease starting officially Dec.
Recipient of congratulations on for land.
1 and has spent $10,000 putting been' c*mctombed far naase afsuccessful completion of a planter September 1981 amies, comResidents asked tor land to the ship ln shape,*' .
ning course was Ken Major, Mu- be dedicated as park.
John Westford, BelUngham pletely overhaalecl and rejumayor,
who
was
aboard
the
run
nicipal planning officer.
In conclusion, Council has Friday said that ihe company
A vote at commendation was come up with four observations, hope's to start building a new, Maintenance on the TWO buspassed by Council last week aft- The land was transferredtoMu< improved hydrofoil ship at, the es, ears the report, haa been
er Reeve Poppy stated that Ken nlclpallty December 5, I960. It Is BelUngham Shipyards In March. first olaao bat no bus oan be
Hydoc hopes to have at least
Major had completed the' local .131 acre and Is located In a low one new ship for use ln conjunc- expected to last rorever. , '
Planning Administration course area along the bank of a creek. tion with tbe Century 21 Ex- .' And ao they will bo placed
en the retired list nest year
conducted by the International Olen Valley school waa obvious- position In 1062.
Olty Manager's Association and ly not built on this piece of land The "Flying Fish" cannot 'and offered for sate while
had been granted a certificate on and It ls obviously of Uttle value serve between U. S. ports he- forward control bases win be
cause she was built outside this
successful completion.
as a park site.
country and Is registered under added to the school fleet.

at^a*>***)me&^&*a**ia**0a0*met*r*i0ak+*t***i

'Flying Fish' Hydrofoil To Start Ron$
January 4' From Victoria To Bellingham

- •' -

down the ship to keep from is one that many-persons wUl
hitting debris, you didn't notice want to make. The beauty of
her dropping back down on her the San Juan Islands is unsurhull. Like any other ship, when passed and the flight In What*
Ihe water's smooth she files a- com County's unique hydrofoil
long smoothly. When it's rough, is certainly one that you'll relish
you can feel it roll, but not aa telling your grandchildren.
much as you would If the hull As for Raytheon's part ln the
was ln the water.
trial trips, the Company win
The "Flying Fish" has two conduct studies on how to prepassenger quarters, one up front sent* radar Information to the
for 40 persons, and another for pilot for rapid and easy-reading
20 io the stern.
while traveling at high speeds
A ride In the "Flying Fish1 In congested waterways.
CHILD HEALTH
CONFERENCES FOR JAN.
Every Thursday: Langley Kin
Health Centre; January 3, Elks'
HaU, Aldergrove; Jan. 18, Aldergrove Naval Station; January 25,
County Line School.

LUTHERAN HOUR
For many at Christmastime,
Christ ls nothing more than a
cute baby. For true Christians,
however, He ls no longer a baby.
Next Sunday on CJOR at 9:30
a. m. "The Lutheran Hour" considers the significance of "The
Empty Manger."

DATE PAD

NICE N IDEA B U T
*i4m*4tv*mmMe*lmnm*e**mm*mm*,
WOULD IT W.ORK
SAYS SCHOOL BOARD
Otter PTA would like to ase
to asO
at
cost daring tbe first week ar
two after school opening.
The Group reasons that parents bringing chUdren to
school the first day woaU
welcome the opportunity and
that It would be a great help
to teachers to have lappUea Dee. is—st !
Church, Bal, Cm
aralable.
vice, I a aa. M I
When brought to the attenDee. 25—si II -aa ne'e <
tion of the School Board, difService, 9 a. ua. Hor, <
ficulties made themselvea aptoo.
parent.
Dee. M — B—tat Datr emmew.
"Has the PTA got Ite badBream HaO, S » aa.
ness UeenoeT" asked one trea- Dee. Il-Heav Tear". Eve FnOe.
tee. "Do they realise they
Patricia ILaO. Smmman* br Alwill have to pay federal and
omi.m Bka, SIS , . aa.
provincial taxes," said another. Dee. Il-New Tasar* Baa aa-o "Have they thoagfct that
sored Sy rasstV aal r. ffi
school premises cannot be alMass, n. at c. s. alius
lowed for cotameroial enter•aaasaiai la. I t sua.
prises," Interjected a third Dee. 11-Caaarei Daace m BraStrusted

PAT ON BACK
The School Board expressed WATER FOR SCHOOLS
appreciation of work being; per- Aldergrove Elementary School
formed by A. L. Cartler, Direc- is to book up to the new water
tor of Adult ' Education when system when Installed while In
granting him permission to at- Langley Olty both the Langley
So It seems that Otter
tend a two day conference of Prairie and Langley Central el- School Supplies UnliuofponUnight school .directors held at ementary achcols'wiU hook up to (Jdwttlwn
TJBO oh December l t and 90. the new Olty water system.

NEW OFFICERS
MUs Dona Bailor, president
of tho Bellingham Toeslraiilrew Club. Is toon In the lop
picture handing th* gevol io
in-coming president of the
Langloy club, : Mrs." Joyce
Brand. Bested, Uft Io right art
Miss M. E. Crook, club representative.' Mrs. M. W. Mulligan, sscrotaryj standing left
to right, Mrs. O. M. Ebbetoo.
vlcs-presldent and Mre. H.
Heillhy, troasurer. Bottom picture, some of the participants
in skit presented et tha tnstallstioa' dinner, Judge and attorney!, Mrs, H. K. Kennedy.
Mrs, Norman Severide aad.
MM. Maurice Mulligan. Defendant Is Mrs. Bob Bhewan.
(HEWS Photos)
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A. L. ANDERSON
0-tfYGEN EQUIPPED AMBULANCE

BEAUTY BREEDS CONTENT
There is decidedly an atmosphere of
Christmas about Aldergrove this year and
more and more people seem to be taking an
active interest in beautifying the district.
To name just a few of the local attractions
are the beautifully decorated homes of the Belfields and the Findlays, the really gay corner
and lighted tree at the Rose Garden Motel,
the trees at the Aldergrove Hotel and the Ingersoll's home on Bellingham Highway.
And there are many more who are doing
their part to brighten the district, Krieger's
Hatchery with their new fencing and sign,
the churches which all look attractive, the
Chamber of Commerce which has earmarked
1961 for many improvements and the attractive new Country House Dining Room. • '
If anyone thinks that mail boxes must be
eyesores go and take a look at the one put up
by Bruce Cooper on Angling Road.
A neat and attractive community builds
happy and contented people so let's go along
with the Chamber of Commerce and really
set about it in 1961.
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This adverllsamtnt it not published or displayed by Ufa
Liquor Control Bond ot by the Government of British Columbia.

May the
joys of the
Holiday Season
bring a friendly
glow into your
heart and home.
MARY, ILA, ELAINE, SYD

GARDINER'S PHARMACY
ALDERGROVE

STOVE OIL - FURNACE OIL
DRUMHELLA LUMP & EGG COAL
PRESTO LOGS
Buy your fuel ihii winter from

Otter Farmer's Institute
We take this opportunity to express to our many friends our

Advantages:
1. Prompt dellvary
2. Reasonable prices

sincere appreciation for their loyalty and good will.

S. Patronage refund ln caah
4. Quality Products
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Report from Parliament Hill Use All Possible Precautions
Against Fire This Christmas
By W. A. McLennan, M. P.

each Province has the control of More than 1,000 Christmas
Its own resources, including Its Tree Fires occur ln Canada and
forests, the new Department ls the United States each year. To
Intended to assist ln expanding assist families ln planning for
activity based on forestry. It is an enjoyable Fire' Safe Christmas
what Is considered long term re- ln 1000 the Fire Chief offers the
search, which will place us In a foUowing suggestions:
position to meet enlarged de- The Tree:
mand for forest products, which Support the tree well. Dont
we feel will prevail to a greater
degree In the future. As well as
developing the Industry which
feeds on Canada's forests, the
Department will concern itself
By Ten Gascolgne
with maintaining the forests. The The profound faith and trust
whole question of conservation I have unduly placed In a philand preservation will be one of anthropic Santa Glaus, ts graduthe major concerns of the De- ally and definitely fading. At
partment. The spotlight ls also present it is' my ufialterable beon the export market and to as- lief that Santa Glaus is a nonsist the firms which made up the ethical, parsimonious character
forest products industry ln their of somewhat doubtful lineage.
desire to increase their export Not being girted with a philosophical turn of mind, I am emTo pass the legislation head- trade.
ing off the rail strike, the House To all the readers of my Ot- bittered by the small numbers
sat until 2 a. m. It was the first tawa report I extend best wishes and the paucity of the material
taste most of the present mem- for a Merry Christmas and a returns received.
bers have had in a sitting that most Happy and Prosperous New Through tho early years of my
lasted well Into the next morn- Year.
life, with constant faith and reging. Even with the late sitting,
ularity, I climbed avaricously
Parliament didn't get'the legisupon the broad knees or Santa,
lation through with too much NORTH COGHLAN
a list or the things I desired
The
regular
monthly,
meeting
time to spare. When It resumed
clutched ln my greedy, grimy, Utat 11 a. m. many members felt of the Ooghlan Women's insti- tle fingers. For some reason, not
they had what they considered tute was held ln the Community understood by me. Santa's grafar too little sleep. The legisla- Hull and a goodly number of tuities, depended to a large extion was passed by the .Senate members were present.
tent upon previous filial behavand had Royal Assent at 7 p. m. President Mrs. Brooks was lit ior,, From my point or view I
the
chair.
The
treasurer's
report
on Friday, a very few hours beconsidered Santa's leading quesand year's financial statement tions, regarding my deportment,
fore the deadline.
were read and showed a satisfac- as made and asked under duress
The new Department of Fortory balance.
an perjured myself without a
estry, which was set up at the
last session of Parliament, Is now During the general business qualm.
period
considerable
,
discussion
getting under way with the HonOver a period of the last deourable Hugh John Fleming, an arose concerning an offer to pur- cade or more, my wife, bless her,
experienced lumberman from chase the tarpaulin purchased has generously promised to inNew Brunswick, as Minister. Two originally by the Coghlan branch, tercede with Santa towards the
of the bulwarks of the new De- Provincial Recreational Club. fulfillment of a bigger and better
partment are the former Forest This was purchased during the Christmas on my behalf. The inDivision of the Northern Affairs last war at considerable expense itially promised gift, on the part
Department and the Forest Biol to the community along with of my wife, was "a full blown
ogy Division of the Department other gym equipment. The mat- blonde, complete in all the essenof Agriculture. Despite the fact ter will be taken up with the tial details. Up to now this gift
Community Club. A good deal of has failed to materialize. Someother business was covered dur- times I have thought that such
ing the meeting.
gifts may be in short supply and
Letters
Hostesses for the lunch were that my turn would eventually
TO THf EDITOR
Mrs. N. Armstrong and. Mrs. come, perhaps this year.
Editor, The Aldergrove News;
George Siemens.
Actually' my understanding of
At this season of the year The annual Family Christmas the term 'full blown blonde' Is,
when we are sending messages of party will not be held during the ln the main, meagre. I can reremembrance to friends every- vacation but was voted to be held joice however, ln the knowledge
where, lt gives me pleasure to for members and families on that I am gifted with a fair
take this opportunity to send you January 7.
amount of suppressed imaginathe thanks of the executive, volOn Sunday morning CBO tion and can readily anticipate.
unteers and staff of this Division "Neighbourly News" editor comof Red Cross for the fine work plimented all weekly newspapers As a chfld, I remember back
you have been doing through on their stand and editorials re unto the days or my grandfathyour newspaper to keep our Red gasoline and alcohol not mixing, er, who was trained as a veterCross services and needs before and. exhorting their readers to inarian but later turned to horse
trading. On several occasions I
the community.
that effect
have heard him mention 'blown'
To your readers, too, many of
On Sunday afternoon a num- ln connection with diseased
whom are volunteer workers on ber of local residents motored to horses. I retain the Impression
committees and annual cam- White Rock to hear the rendition that a blown horse was forever,
paign, we send our thanks and of Handel's "Messiah," under the desperately short of wind and for
kind wishes.
baton of Rev. 0. B. Splitt, who this obvious .reason was useless
May 1961 be a happy and In- was conducting the White Rock from any standpoint.
spiring year of progress for your Choral Society. This was beautifully rendered. Mrs. Harbidge, a I find lt extremely hard to benewspaper.
former resident of ooghlan and lieve that a loving wife, even with
Tours sincerely,
now
of White Rock, was a parti the aid of Santa would foist a
8. L. Hewer
wind broken blonde upon a
cipant.
Commissioner
Mrs. MacDonald of Minstrel faithful, expectant husband at
Island reports seeing a pair of this period of the year, and X feel
ruby-throated hummingbirds at sure that Santa's present status
Minstrel one fine day last week, ln my regard Is richly deserved.
'
We have had a pair of large Merry Christmas!

Monday last was the first Private Members' day of the session.
Under discussion throughout the
day 'was a resolution calling for
a nation wide mental Illness survey. Members of all parties were
ln agreement that the best research and treatment should be
provided for the mentally IU who
constitute nearly half the total
number of patients ln Canadian
health Institutions. Dr. R. B. Rynard, who spoke, made the startling statement that SO per cent
of the patients consulting doctors
are suffering from an emotional
disturbance. He felt that virus
Infections in mothers account for
many mentally defective children, but saw some hope In the
prospect that medical science will
be able to wipe out viruses in the
next decade.

SANTA CLAUS

bluejays cleaning up the filbert
nuts we missed while gathering
them. The weatherman's explanation of this was Hint "the builtin radar of these birds was not
working to tell them 'time to go
South'."
We saw a beautiful mirage at
sunrise last week—Mount Baker
standing tall and at the rear a
perfect replica of Mt. Baker and
running south by east two smaller peaks. These we never see ordinarily.
I went to the telephone to call
"Aldergrove News" but the line
was busy and before I could get
through the sun rose in all It'
splendour and the mirage, faded
away.
,
if
Christmas shopping and-little
school concerts, with treats, at
Joyous Christmas
the Coghlan and County Line
Greetings to Ml
Schools were on the agenda last SHE SHALL HAVE FRAGRANCE wherever -she goes
week.
' with Ibis elegant perfume Mt.
A clastic crystal bottle for AlBAKER'S SERVICE
home perfuming plus a refillDuring the past two growing able, sleek black end gold
Aldergrove
seasons the Potato'Industry has punt flacon for ptrfumt
Refrigeration '
anywhere. So as not
been plagued with severe prob- louch'-upi
to waste one precious drop of
2113 Jackman Rd. B A 8-9347 lems ln the form of such defects tht perfume, a convenient
as Necrosis and abnormal growth, plastic funnel Is Included.

put lt near sources of heat (fireplaces, radiators, etc.) or where
standing or fallen It could block
the way out of the room ln case
or fire,
Bring the tree Indoors Just before Christmas and remove tt
from* the house as soon afterwards as possible (Dec, 26 Is
recommended.)
Around The Tree:
Don't permit smoking near the
tree or near piles of wrappings.
Have plenty of safe ashtrays
handy. Keep the area free of gift
wrappings. Remove all wrapping
materials from the houBe as soon
as possible, and place them ln
covered metal garbage containers. Don't set up electric trains
or spirit-fueled toys near the tree.
Lighting:
Do not use candles on the tree
or nearby where there is any
chance ror an open flame to contact combustibles. "Thoroughly
inspect all tree lights and make
certain that nil wiring ls in perfect condition. Discard strings
which are frayed, worn, or have
broken or cracked plugs or sockets,
Do not use conventional type
electric lamps for indoor Christmas trees.
Make certain the house circuit
on which the tree lights operate
has a fuse no larger than IS ampere size. If fuses blow when the
lights are turned on remove other
appliances from the circuit during the Christmas season. '
Check several times daily. If
needles start to turn brown near
a socket, relocate the tree lights.
Make certain that all tree lighting is turned off before retiring
or leaving the house.
Decorations and Toys:
Use non-combustible material
such as metal, glass or asbestos
whenever possible. If you must
use combustible materials be sure
they are "flameproofed." AU ootr
ton batting, paper and cloth costuming should be "flameproofed." Remember to "flameproof"
Santa's whispers. All live green
decorations should be "flameproofed."
Remember:
Do not leave children alone in
the house and keep matches,
lighters and candles away from
them. Have water type extinguishers or buckets of water handy or have your garden hose connected to a faucet within reach
of the tree.
If fire should strike, first get
everyone out of the house, call
the Fire Department Immediately then attempt to fight the fire.
BA 6-3011 for Aldergrove or UL
3-8336 for Matsqul. Keep your
fireplace screened and dont use
the fireplace to burn up Ohristmas wrappings and decorations,
Aldergrove Fire Dept. thanks
everyone who has cooperated
with them ln the past year.

CAROUSEL COLOR CENTRE
LANOLEY

PH. 765

From out entice staff to
all of our many friends...
Sincere wishes to you and yours
foe a Christmas that's

filled with love,
peace, happiness,and hope for tht future,
MANAGEMENT AND STAFF

BREIER'S SUPER-VALU
ALDERGROVE. B. C.

•

NEW NIGHT SCH001 COURSES
A1DERGBOVE HIGH SCHOOL1. Bible Study — 10 weeks Commencing January 10. 1961.
2. Cooking — Smorgaabord — 10 weeka Commencing January 10, 1961.
3. Geology ior Rock Hounds — 10 weeka Commencing January 10. 1961.

LANGLEY CENTRAL SCHOOL 1. Meat Cutting for Freeaer Storage — 4 weeka Commencing January
II. 1961.

NORTH OTTER SCHOOLI. English for N e w Canadian — 20 sessions Commencing January 9. 1961. ,

AU classes are from 7:30 - 9:30 P. M. Fees are about 40 cents
per week.,
\ •]
,'.*
Register .by phoning the Director, Mr. A. L. Carticr at .
Langley 778 or 1134 - LI

•

i
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CHRISTMAS GREETINGS TO EVERYONE
just an old fashioned
wish—Merry Christmas!

We're happy to have this
opportunity to say "thank yon"
for your loyal past patronage.

And Special Christmas Gifts A w a i t
AU Customers A i

ALDERGROVE HOTEL

ALDERGROVE MOTORS

Mr. a a d Mra. J. C. Ingaraoll

•

Styles change, M our Christmas
Greetings to you still convey tie
fiame old-fashioned host wishes!

Aldergrove Shell Service
W*% Sincere aM*«c.a«onfor Po«r
patronagetoetoisljpou nnb pourst a
<£!*ristma» filleb toitfj fjappp joj>!
ROWLEY'S JEWELRY

j gave the world heaven's greatest
gift, His only begotten Son. Later
Three thousand years before on this gift was hung upon a
the birth of Christ the Psalmist tree, the old rugged cross. Have
David asked the question "What we taken from Ood this gift of
Is man that thou art mindful ot eternal life that He offers us
him?" Seven hundred years be- through Jesus Christ His son?
fore the birth of Christ, Isaiah Remember that He Himself said
the prophet, wrote'those words: "I come that they might have
"For unto us a child Is born, unto life and that they may have lt
us a Bon Is given and the gov- more abundantly." Today we do
ernment shall be upon His not need a star to guide us, for
shoulder and His name shall be Ood has given us the Holy Spirit
called Wonderful, Counsellor, that will lead us to the Lord Jethe Mighty Ood, the Everlasting sus Christ for cleansing, salvaFather, the Prince of Peace. tion and everlasting life.

Beggs' Hardware Ltd.
"The Store of Friendly "Service "

•*"-::.%

mERRV CHRISTIES
And Holiday Greetings to AEE!

Petersen's Floral & Garden Shop
ALDERGROVE

Patronage

ARTS PASTRY SHOP
.

,

i

Aldwgrovw

ART & ALICE DLNGLEY

and contentment this Christmas!

KRIEGER'S HATCHERY
ALDERGROVE

Christmas Messages From The Churches
Aldergrove Baptist Church
Keith Laewen, Paster

ALDEROROVE. B. C.

Vhank ]i<m lor tyou* Jfaal

Fred and David Dams, Charlie, Milward.

May you and your
family be blessed with peace

on an altogether "new" meaning, as a result of a "new" life In
Christ.
-y
'For Ood so loved the -world
that He gave His only begotten
Son that whosoever belleveth ln
Him should not perish but have
everlasting life." John 3:16.*

KINDNESS
Kindness seeks no recompense
For word, or thought, or deed;
Brighter eyes and lighter step
All other thanks exceed.
Kindness has a quiet way
That all may understand, .
Here under the Inspiration of
And offers, as the Master did,
Ood, the prophet foretells how
AldcrjTove Gospel Chapel
A firm and gentle hand.
God will manifest His mindfulEvangeust Hem Hope
Frances Holbrook Ptelffer—
ness towards mankind.
The Christian Science
"I am the good shepherd; the
In the gospel accounts we find good shepherd glveth his life for
Sentinel.
the fulfillment of Old Testament the sheep." John 10:11.
prophecies. The annunciation Many years ago, when a Scot- Beyond today's explorations of
from Ood came at night to shep- tish shepherd.boy was returning space lies nothing more desired
herds watching their flocks, these home, he noticed that a bridge by mankind as a whole than
were humble, honest end indus- was washed out during a severe this: that the conquest of space
trious men. These were ordinary rainstorm. He knew that the will bring us all nearer to the
men who were devoted to the passenger train was due shortly •conquest of earth and a common
task of protecting and leading to arrive and cross over the victory over the hates, fears, sustheir flocks. They were suddenly bridge; and he hurried ln the picions, that flourish mainly ln
arrested with the voice from hea- direction of the approaching a sense of earthly limitation. It
ven saying, "Unto you ls born train. Trying his utmost to catch Is still profoundly a search for
this day, ln the city of David, t. the attention of the engineer, he tfve promise of the first spaceSaviour which Is Christ the failed to make him understand age Christmas: on earth peace,
Lord." After being told where to the message. As a last resort, the good will toward men.
find the Baby they heard a mul- brave lad Jumped right Into the
—Christum Science Monitor
titude of the heavenly host say- path of the oncomnlg train and
ing, ''Glory to Ood in the high- was crushed to death as the train
est and on earth peace, goodwill came to a screeching stop. The
Alders.!1 ora United- Church
John R. Ootcloogh
toward men. We are told that shaken passengers, as well as the
they made haste to find the stunned engineer, stopped their
When the owner of a diamond
Babe In a manger ln Bethlehem. outflow of horrible language,
mine In South Africa stumbled
We read also of the wise men when lt suddenly dawned upon upon one of the worlds largest
who came from afar seeking the them Just what had taken place. diamonds, he realized the risk of
young Child. At this Christmas A young stranger had given his sending lt to the main office In
may we with haste seek the Lord life to save them from Impending London, England. Tb safeguard
Its journey, he selected four
Jesus Christ. Not as a Babe ln a disaster.-.
manger, but as one who lived, Almost two thousand years ago trusted men, armed them well
and handed them a small, locked
died and rose again and-even another Shepherd came Into
now with outstretched, nall-plerc- cold, dark world, to be born ln a strong-box which they were told
ed hands bids us come. He says stable and cradled ln a manger. never to let out of their sight.
even now, "Come unto me, all ye He was the "Stranger ot Galilee." Four weary men delivered fin
who are weary and heavy laden "He Is despised and rejected of ally the box, then watched while
and I will give you rest.
men; a man of sorrows, and ac- the London officials opened lt.
Again at this time of the year quainted with grief." Isaiah 53:3. There was a gasp of horror, for
we might well ask ourselves the During the last month of ev- there lay a lump of coal!
question, "What*does Christmas ery year, there ls a reminder of A few days later, the real dia
really mean?" For the business the love which brought the Crea- mond arrived wrapped In cotton
man lt means Increased sales. To tor of the universe down to this batting, a cardboard box and
the evergreen marketer lt means world to be born as a homeless parcel post. It had travelled all
the business season of the year. Babe. The full meaning of the the way unknown, jostled, handTo some lt means Christmas birth and the death of the Lord led, stamped, carried like hundspirits In bottles rather than the Jesus Christ at Calvary and His reds of other parcels, while the
true spirit of Christmas, to the bodily resurrection, has suddenly eyes of the world had -followed a
child lt means a full stocking. dawned upon many an indivi- strong-box and stood guard over
What docs lt mean to you? I dual, both young and old, during a lump of coal.
believe we find the true meaning nineteen centuries; resulting In We watch the. wrong things. If
in the golden text of the Bible, a definite decision to accept the we had lived at yic time of Jesus,
John 3:16—"For Ood so loved the Lord Jesus as one's personal Sa- I suspect our time would have
world that He gave His only be- viour. To be thus "cleansed In been taken up by the so-called
gotten Son, that whosoever be- the blood of the Lamb," every significant events, the social and
lleveth In Him should not perish believer automatically becomes a the political movements or the
"pew creature."
but have everlasting life."
day. But so often they prove only
Ood, on that first Christmas day Thus, the New Year can take In time to be lumps of coal, of

little or no value. All the while,
Ood has sent the gems of greatest value plainly wrapped, parcel
post.
Is not this one ot the most significant facts about our Christian faith? This ls how Ood acts,
He always has. Read the Bible
and find out. The story told in
the Oospels ls like that. A child
Is born in rude, rough surroundings, and all the time tbe world's
attention ls caught up by the
clash, the noise and the social
ladders of the day.
The greatest events of this day
occur whenever hearts are opened, to receive God's Gift to us—
Jesus Christ. So Ood works out
His will and unfolds ln human
life, His destiny.
How silently, how silently.
The wondrous gift Is given!
So Ood Imparts to human hearts
The blessings of His heaven.
No ear may hear His coming;
But In this world of sin,
Where meek souls will receive
Him, still
The dear Christ enters ln.

A birthday party waa held at
the home ot Mr. and Mrs. R. Bileski ln honor of four ladles, all
having birthdays ln December.
They were Mra. Bileski, Mrs.
Rudy Evanoff, Mrs. H. Snowdon
and Mrs. D. Evanoff.
Winners of the games were
Mrs, Shandley, Mrs. Bileski and
Mrs. McConnell.
Hostesses
were
Mesdames
Hogg, HUl and Susanl and a
birthday cake was served at
lunch time. China cups and saucers were presented to the guests
of honor.
A small dinner party was held
ab the home of Mr.' and Mrs.1
Henfeld In celebration of Mrs.
Henfeld's birthday. Ouests were
Mr, and Mrs. O. Marsh.
Mr. and Mrs. McConnell and
family visited their daughter's
home at Mission at the weekend.
Mrs. D. Wolfe's visitors over
the weekend were Miss Ann
Wolfe of New Westminster and
Miss Ruth Westhome of Mission.
Mr. and Mrs. L. deOans of Silverdale visited the Love home at
the weekend.
Visitors at the 8. Susanl home
were Mr. and Mrs. August Klaus
of Vancouver; Mr. nnd Mra. Jake
Mamm and family from Whalley,
Miss Margaret Donaldson.
A surprise birthday party was
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Baerg In honor of Joan Baerg
and Diane Sheppard, the girls
receiving lovely gifts.

ALDEROROVE; B. C.

' ' ALDERGROVE. B. C.

W e tote sincere
pleasure in extending
t o you our

BEST WISHES
for a
HAPPY
HOLIDAY
SEASON!

Fergusons Cold Storage
ALDERGROVE

We've asked Santa
to bring you Iota of
Holiday Cbeerl

W e wish you a very Merry Christmas!

•

v

Dixie and Merle Courtemanche

Aldergrove Retter Shoe Store
Aldergrove. B. C

• ' ' ' . ' 'It is our sincere wish that the
Christmas season will bring
health and happiness to your hornet

i

i

STOELTING'S DELICATESSEN

JUBILEE

It's fine folk like you who make
Christmas a pleasure. •. and
it's always so nice to wish you
joys without measure I1 Best
Holiday Wishes from our entire staff,

RUCKERFIELD'S LTD.

6oo't blessing rtst upon pou

REG. SHURIE

WILLIAMS' MACHINE S H O P
ALDERGROVE. B. C.

TV SALES & SERVICE
Aldergrove. B. C.

B A 64533
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JUBILEE
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CHRISTMAS STORE HOURS
Aldergrove and Langley stores
will remain o'pen until 9 p. m.
untU Saturday, December M
when they will close at 5:30 p. The regular meeting of the:
m. and remain closed until Aberdeen-Bradner Hospital AuxWednesday, December 28.
iliary met December 14 at the
Banks will be open on Tues- home ol Mrs. Verrault. Thirteen
day as wUl the Aldergrove News members and two visitors were
present.
It was decided that members
would again make candy for the
patients at the Cottage Hospital.
Winner of the quilt which was
raffled was Mrs. Mayes of Pentlcton. Mrs. Verrault won the
nickel raffle.
Next meeting will be held In
Bradner. in February.

Mrs. O. Thiessen waa hostess
NEW YEAR'S =EVE-» ->w
at a surprise birthday party held
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Coffin on Thursday, In honor of
MurrayviUe Hall
Mrs. Coffin. Gifts were opened
9 p. m.
by Mrs. Coffin then the refreshSponsored by
ments were served.
Murrayville Old Time
Mrs. L. Coles, and Mrs. W. MilDance Club
lfgan of Ruskln visited the Wes
Coles family last week. ,
ADMISSION $1.50
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Toews of
Edburg, Alberta, visited at the Inc. Lunch and Novelties
home of Mrs. Harry Thiessen on 245
their way to Mexico. Mrs. Thiessen and Mr. Toews are brother
and sister.
Miss Minnie Braun of.Philadelphia, Penn., arrived here Sunday morning to spend the holidays with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Braun.
Visitors at the home of Mrs.
M. HUl were Mr. and Mrs. O.
Corfe and family of Uingley, also
Mr. W. Webster of Vancouver.

Auxiliary To
Make Candy

DANCE

PEARDONVILLE
Little Brian and Stephen Ma'
thers visited their grandparents
at the Olson home Friday while
their parents were shopping ln
Vancouver.
Miss Faye Brooks of Vancouver
was an overnight guest at the Olson home Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Dawson and
Cathie of Richmond visited their
parents recently.
Peardonvllle, Juvenile Soccer
team won Saturday when they
played against Clayburn at the
Airport. The score was 4-1. Two
goals were scored by Richard
Penner and the other two by
Frank Dyck and Oornle Froese.
Peardonvllle M. B. Church held I
ML Li
_ A flourishing local organisation
their Christmas supper and eh-1 \JArb*
started hut May it tht Aidergrov* Branch of tht.Old Agt Ptntertalnment in the hall Sunday.
Henry Appeldoorn returned
home Friday from MSA Hospital following an appendectomy.
He attended his brother, William's, wedding in the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Peardon
and Rlckie of Whalley spent the
weekend at the O. Peardon home.
Rickle is staying with his grandparents until Christmas.

FROM

McMillan's

BY-LAW AMENDED
The penalty clause of the local
BuUdlng By-Law has been reworded to remove the provision
for levying of distress ln the absence of payment of fine.

Galen F.
Kintner, O. D.
•lontrs' Atiociitlob. Ovtr 70 membtn hart Jolnad tht club and
on Thursday thty mtt (or thtir first big dlnntr at tht Aldtrgrovt Hotel Dining Room.
(NEWS photo)

OPTOMETRIST

Office Hours
Monday thru Friday—I to 8
Saturday—I to 11

Home Design Combines
Colonial* Modern Styling Favorite

oi
ALDERGROVE

110 No. 5th St..
Lyndon, Washington
FL 4-2222

By Almrr M. Lewis,
Home Economist

HELLO
THERE!
Have a jolly
Yulelide!
ROBINSON'S

Home owners today neeant
wait untU,spring lor a new roof
if they discover their old one has
given out in the -*.ead of winter.
A new roof of asphalt shingles
can be applied in winter in most
parts of the country, thanks to
skilled application techniques
and the versatility of the roofing
material itself.
There are, in fact, even a
couple of distinct advantages to
mooting in winter:
1. Roofing contractors generally are less Busy. They can do the
job at the homeowner's convenience, and will be less
rushed, resulting in the small
measure of extra care that provides a perfect roof.
2. The house gets immediate
protection from the dangers of
ice dams when asphalt shingles
are applied by a reliable-contractor.
Ice dams form in gutters in
cold weather, blocking the flowoff of water from snow and Ice
melted by heat from inside the
house. This water backs up under old or improperly applied
roofing material and drips
through decking boards into tne
house.
A proper application of asphalt
shingles avoids this leakage with
a flashing strip of heavy-duty
asphalt roll roofing 36 inches
wide applied along the entire
length of the eaves. When water
backs "** under the shingles,
this flashing strip keeps it from
leaking into the house.
A new roof of asphalt shingles
costs less than most home owners think, and is -an eligible
home improvement for an tfHA
Title I loan.

WW

WINTERIZE
Y O U R CAR J

ALDERGROVE
SHELL SERVICE
Fred Dams
D a y BA 64604

N i g h t B A 64571

A Christmas platter featuring] Va cup brown sugar
a glased ham with pineapple and 2 eggs
maraschino cherry trimmings 1 cup mUk
will be sure to catch the eye of
2 cups coarsely grated apples
all who gather around your holi- Va cup coarsely chopped peaday table. You're likely to have a nuts
large group, too, so a whole ham 2 Tbsp. brown sugar
ls really the ideal meat cut.
Whipped cream, if desired.
Preparing a ham ls easy, leav- Line a 9-.4xl3x2-.nch baking
ing plenty of time for you to pan with waxed paper. Sift tospend with your guests. Purchase gether flour, baking powder, salt
a 12 to 14 pound ham. Place it, and soda. Cream shortening,
fat side up, on a rack ln an open granulated sugar and Va cup
roasting pan.
brown sugar until light and flufInsert a meat thermometer, so fy. Beat in eggs, one at a time.
the bulb reaches the center of Add sifted Ingredients alternateThe current demand for Co-' glare-free texture that comple- the thickest part. Be careful that ly with milk, mixing thoroughly
lonial-style homes is leading ments traditional styling. Con- the bulb does not rest In fat or after each addition. Fold In apmore and more architects to struction costs are kept low by on bone. Do not add water or ples and pour batter into baking
pan. Mix together peanuts and 2
combine the advantages ol tra- the fact that asphalt shingles cover the pan.
ditional beauty with modem ef- are low In applied cost
Roast the ham ln a slow oven tablespoons brown sugar. Sprinficiency and low-cost construc- Of equal importance to Colo- (300 degrees P.) untU the ther- kle evenly over batter. Bake ln
nial beauty are the windows of mometer registers 160 degrees F. a moderate .oven (350 degrees F.)
tion methods.
•
•
- One of these designs,- shown ponderosa pine and the panel Allow about 18 to 20 minutes per for 50 to 55 minutes. Cut into 15
pieces. Top with whipped cream,
above, is a long, low ranch-type doors throughout These" rich pound.
If desired.
house with Colonial styling in- wood wir Jaws and doors—avail- PINK APPLE-BROWN
side and out by architect Irving able as stock units from build., SUGAR GLAZE
ing
material
dealers—are
auE. Palmquist and designer Rlah,
1
cup
brown
sugar
thentic copies of models handard B. Pollman.
1 tsp. mustard
The needs of modern living made by Early American crafts2 Tbsp. Hour
are met by open planning, good men.
VA cup pineapple Juice
zoning, and enougn space on the The house has • full basement,
Pineapple slices
single level for a growing active two-car garage, two baths, three
bedrooms and a family room
Maraschino cherries
family.
. .
Combine the brown sugar,
Designers of the house have that can be converted for addimustard and flour. Add the pinetaken advantage of modern tional sleeping quarters.
building materials to achieve the For Information regarding tha apple juice and mix thoroughly.
Asphalt roofing products art1
enduring Colonial look inside availability of construction blue- Spread mixture over ham. About
and out, and to keep construc- prints, material list and specifi- Va hour before ham has finished designed primarily for roofing
but
they have become among1
cations,
writ*
to
Home
Planners,
tion costs down.
, mt
baking, remove from oven and
The rich, dark roof of asphalt Inc. 16310 Grand River, Detroit pour off drippings. Decorate with the most versatile building mashingles, for example, has a 27, Mich. Refer to Plan SR 965. pineapple slices cut in, half and terials avaUable today.
this is because asphalt
marachlno cherries. Return the is Chiefly,
the best waterproofing agent
ham to the oven about 30 min- known. Asphalt roofing products
utes to allow the glaze to set.
also'are pliable as weU as tough
TREAT HOLIDAY GUESTS
and long-lasting.
TO APPLE-PEANUT SQUARES
Here are just a few of the
This ls a season when guests non-roofing uses for these asphalt
seem to drop in often. It's a time,
Parents sometimes have as view. For example, a plain sturdy too, when youll probably need products:
Asphalt roll roofing makes an
much fun shopping for toys as truck which the child can put extra food on hand, especially attractive
garden walk, and is
thing in,'sit on, or buUd garages
chUdren have receiving them.
"nibbling food" and snacks.
effective as a lining for swimA little thought and inspection for re'.'ults in better play than an For guests or family. Apple- ming pools and gutters. Farmers
elaborate wind-up affair.
should go into each toy purchase, Toys which lead to creative ac- Peanut Squares are certain to often use it as temporary MoorIt is suggested that parents who tivity such as buUdlng, painting, score a hit. The squares are de- ing for livestock shelters, and to
are planning to help Santa bring modeling, and pretending, may Uclously flavored with grated construct temporary grain cribs.
Asphalt-saturated felt, deand brown sugar and a
delight to their youngsters by seem less glamorous and less en- apples
signed as underlayment for
crunchy peanut topping.
following a few pointers offered tertaining to begin with but re- Apple-Peanut .Squares are en- roofs. Is used widely between
sult in active rather than passive
by child development specialists play.
ticing Just as they are ,but for sheathing and exterior siding on
and the National Safety CouncU
an elegant treat at dessert time all kinds of structures, and Is
Keep the age of the chUd in try topping them with whipped an effective ground cover In
ln selecting toys that are safe mind
when selecting a toy. A toy cream.
crawl spaces. Keeping moisture
and educational as well as fun. that is too complicated for
in the ground and out of the
SQUARES
Whether or not they are select- younger child to manipulate ls APPLE-PEANUT
house.
WVa
cups
sifted
enriched
flour
ed for their educational value frustrating. In reverse, a toy that
.*- roofing, there's an asphalt
they do educate for better or ls too1 simple for the older chUd 1 tsp. baking powder *
pio4i.K to fit every possible
1 tsp. salt
worse.
need. Asphalt shingles provide
wUl be a waste of the parent's 1 tsp. soda
color and soft-textured richness
Toys are also an Investment. money aid the* child's imagina- Va cup shortening
for homes. They are available in
One good durable toy is worth tion.
1 cup granulated sugar
wind-resistant applications, and
more to a child than several Safety ls another consideraare fire-resistant. Asphalt roll
poorly constructed toys, because tion.
roofing Is Ideal for farm buildhe can use lt tn many ways for
ings and many industrial struca longer time. Poorly construct- Rattles should be non-brittle,
tures. Built-up asphalt roofing is
large
enough
to
keep
out
of
a
ed toys that fall apart easily are
used for most flat-roofed strucnot only frustrating to play with baby's mouth, firm and without
tures.
but also make if difficult to teach detachable parts. Wooden toys
should
be
made
of
hardwood,
to
the chUd to take care of his
avoid splintering, and painted
things.
with a non-toxic finish. Stuffed
A plain toy which can be" used animals should be made of firm
ln a variety of ways is a better material, well sewn, made with
hair, tongue or other feaInvestment than a toy which is eyes,
tures sewn or snapped ln—never
"cute" from an adult point of wired. Materials should be colorfast,
j '

" ''•'•* m *'&ONE399

BA 1-2551

524 West Pender St.., Vancouver 2, B. C.

TIDEWATER
BUY DIRECT FROM THE MILL
Lumber from the Forests and Mills ol
Tidewater Forest Products Ltd.

Phones Yellowstone 7-6411 & 7-4382
Open All Day Saturday
H1H aaad OlOc root of Leilm.r Road. F n a u River
DELIVER AH I WHERE

Rugged Roofing
Has Many Roles
In Construction

Select Christmas Toys For Safety
As Well As Educational Value

Pull toys should be weU constructed and minus sharp corners and with no parts that unElectric heating—the cleanest. screw easUy. Metal toys should
quietest, most versatile heating be minus small parts, fold over,
known—is being installed in tabs, small nuts, bolts or screws
more homes than ever today.
and have aU edges rolled.
|
This ls due, in large measure,
to discoveries that proper Insulation brings, the cost of electricity for heating down to compare with ordinary fuels.
1
Mineral wool insulation Is!
available today In batts and
blankets manufactured specifically for electric heating' and air
conditioning according to the
All-Weather Comfort Standard
developed by electric utilities
and manufacturers of electric
heating and air conditioning
. •
V
r 5 j
equipment
More Homes

A wish that's old, yet ever-new.,
this greeting we extend to youl
YOUR FURNITURE STORE

OF
WOHLMAN'S LANGLEY

, MANAGEMENT AND STAFF

LANGLEY LUMBER

Heated

Electrically T o d a y

The Canadian Red Cross Society's eight Lodges located in six
Divisions continue to be tbe centre of activity for hospitalised
veterans.

CARSON EQUIPMENT

Aldergrove

A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS
'• AN 6
A PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

J

SLIM k BEA COLEMAN
MORLEY It MARG.'FOSTER'

t totillof our
friends and patrons
HOWARD MUIK
TRUCKING

Your Beltone Consultant, Mr. A. C. Gorling
and
1
Your Beltone Distributor, E. C. Gorling tV.Co.
Wish Their Many Friends and Customers

/&e/b (/out
JtED CROSS

LANGLEY LANES

A , Joyous
Christmas

Recipes
#

Reroofingjob
Can Be Done
In Winter

'

More Canadian Red Cross
Women's Work has been distributed overseas during 1950 than
ln the two previous years.

PHOTOGRAPHER'S deUghll
This Is the new automatic
•ltd* projector with push button Image control-and bulll-ln
timer. It's as trim at a poriable typewriter.
*

•SP

"LAN1ROSBI"

SPORT SHIRTS
by Drayton
Woven ln Italy ot line wool and
linen, these fully washable shirts
retain their appearance for years.
Christmas
Clearance

• •«:.*! :-je&M*i. sm

Garden Chapel Funeral Home
Trana-Canada H w y .

Thurs., fi(t; Sal., Dec. 22,23,24 OHLY

Abbottiord

Phone UL 44431
SINCERE, SYMPATHETIC SERVICE

'<V(Q3
each
I *

FINE TOPCOATS

In wool and mohair or wool
tweeds. Raglan and block,
shoulder
models ....
CHRISTMAS CLEARANCE

$29.95

First Quality Heavy W.lghl

DONT
FORGET
TO REGISTER
FOR
CHRISTMAS

Flannelette Blankets

DOOR PRIZES

70x90, trimmed borders.
Limited
(JJEJ 4 A
quantity
pair a^aJ.aJcB
CHRISTMAS CLEARANCE

YOU COME IN

EVERY TIME

BOYS' SLACKS
Brown, medium grey, charcoal. Rayon blend cloth'
wrinkle resistant S e l f
belt Included. M
QQ
Sizes «-16....pr. aVaea.W<B
XMAS CLEARANCE .

Family Fashions
FOR FAMILY SHOPPERS
Agents for Tip Top Tailors
ALDERGROVE'
', ..'. 1 Phono BA,84061

VJ

of The Aldergrove News
Aldergrove, B. c , Wednesday, December 21,
By all methods available to
residents ln B. 0 , 190,000 chest
X-rays were taken In 1088.

Murphy & Wakefield
PUMPS. WATER SYSTEMS
PIPE FITTING, ETC.
U L 44711

Abbotaford

FOR . a .

Fhone UL 44011

Clearbrook Shopping
Survey Results Given
Recreational facilities, a li- A suggestion was offered that a
brary, and rest rooms were wider selection of clothes lor the
stressed as needs for the Clear- entire family should be available.
brook Shopping Centre ln the re- The overall rating given the
cent 'Confidential .Shopping Sur- shopping centre was good.
vey1 conducted In that area. The A letter was read trom the prosurvey was conducted by the vincial government stating that
Clearbrook Board of Trade and temporary lighting and a curve
results were announced at the sign were to be erected at the
meeting last Tuesday.
Marshall road approach to tht
Clearbrook road at the - new
Shoppers expressed satisfaction Trans Canada highway cloverwith street lighting, store fix- leaf. Permanent guard rails and
tures, window displays, clerks lighting will be constructed ln
and the variety ,and prices avail- the spring.
%
able ln Clearbrook stores. Dissatisfaction was expressed by some Answer to a request to council
for
sidewalks
on
Clearbrook
road
with the pedestrian crossings and
after sales service on appliances. was given by Jacob Jansen. The
sidewalk project has been placed
on the winter works program and
will be constructed from the
peardonvllle road to M. Wellington road on the Clearbrook road
north.

Fourteen Choirs
In Rotary Carol
Festival

SAM GARDNER

j

i
r

used for tht first lime on a building ln the dlstrlcl. Copcrete contractors are Deeki-McBridi.
while the special conveyor was provldid by
MacLean'i Rentals. Concrete walls ara 9 tt high
and 10 Inches wide.
' (NEWS Photo)

Bill Green Head Clearbrook Merchants
Of Abbotsford Against Mail Merger
Chamber Group

of the Clearbrook with Abbotsford for mall carrier
The Abbotsford and District Board of Trade voted unani- service in the two centres.
Chamber of Commerce members mously aganlst amalgamating Spokesman for the group said
combined pleasure with business
at the meeting last night the
at their regular December meetmove would wipe Clearbrook off
ing..
the map. Others of the group
The group held regular election
stated that the Board of Trade
of officers followed by a,banquet
and merchants had worked hard
and dance held in the Park Ho- A Matsqul man appeared ln •through the years to get a posttel.
office
tn Clearbrook and the propolice court* on two charges of
Heading the group for the assault- Arnold Ducsay was posed plan for mall delivery
ABBOTSFORD
coming year ls Bill Oreen, also charged with beating his seven would set the centre back to a
on the executive a n Frank NeadB month old daughter and assault- "counter in a store, post office."
UL 3-5941
and John Beldam.
t ing the police officer who interA letter will be sent to Harold
Directors are Kim Hudson, W. vened. He was sentenced to six Hicks, M. P- for the Fraser ValR. Wettings, Jim Sutherland, months in Okalla and fined $50 ley reglsternlg disapproval of
Alex Sloan, Ken Adrian, Ernie and costs.
the "downgrading of Clearbrook.1
Oeorge Heppner and Herbert Baker of North Bur- Further the meeting voted to
OasparinL Geo
Elected as president ol the Eldon Jacobson
naby was fined $136 and costs for ask for rural route delivery origClearbrook Board of Trade for Installation ceremonies will be impaired driving.
inating from the Clearbrook Post
1901 is Henry Penner. Other
1
Arthur Kauss of Matsqul ap- Office.
held In January.
for
members elected to tha executive
peared on four charges or filing
at the meeting last week were J.
j- a false -unemployment insurance
Hlebert and o . Epp. '.'
7 statement and was assessed a' toDirectors are Charles Wiebe,
UI of $51 ln fines.
<
Irvine Penner, Abe Froese, Jake
' An Abbotaford youth appeared,
Hooge, L. Friesen, Abe TUltaky,
)* Mitsqul police court on two
Gary Riesen, Nick Enns, John
Davis, and Oeorge Bartsch.
Store opening hours for Ab - charges. Robert Wlrsche was lin- The Sumas volunteer fire bribotsford and Clearbrook have ed a total of $56 after being gade were, kept busy answering
been announced by merchants found guilty of causing a dis- fire calls during the weekend.
turbance in a public place and of
committees of both centres.
Extensive smoke and fire dam,
from tb*
throwing a bottle on the highage waa caused to the home of
Stores will remain open till 0 way.
Nick Enns on C Street following
on' Wednesday, Thursday and,
World Week of Prayer services Friday and close at 5:30 on Sat-, Floyd Robinson of Hope paid the blowback of a sawdust stove.
FRASER VALLEY MILK PRODUCERS'
have been announced for the urday, December 34. Stores will a fine of $40 and costs for ex- Quick action by firemen averted
MSA district Services will be be closed on December 30 and 27 ceeding the 50 mph speed limit total destruction of the home as
ASSOCIATION
held the week of January 3 but banks will be open Tuesday. while William Neudorf of Ab- the blase was burning ln the kitbotsford was fined $30 tor a sim- chen and ceilings.
through Jan. 6.
ilar, offence1.
Producers and Manufacturers
• Friday the firemen answered a
Service Tuesday, January 3,
Seven others appeared on call to a grass fire south of the
will be held In the Pentecostal PEARDONVILLE
charges
ranging
from
speeding
highway two miles east of AbTabernacle with Rev. John R. Mr. and Mrs. F. Epp and their
of
Dick as speaker. The service parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. Hamm, to'illegal parking and fines to- botsford.
Sunday afternoon a false
Wednesday will be held ln the visited the home of their sister talling $125 were levied.
Christian and) Missionary Al- and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. B. A Chilliwack firm was fined a alarm brought firemen to Pine
• PACIFIC EVAPORATED MILK
total
of
431
on
two
charges
under
Street?,
In Abbotsford.
Uanoe Tabernacle with Rev. J. Pope, ln Vancouver Saturday.,
• ARTIC ICE CREAM
W. Ruthven delivering the mesMr. and Mrs. Jim Thompson of the motor vehicle act. Ballam
sage. Rev. W. R. B. Nixon will Vancouver spent the weekend ai Sand and' Gravel Ltd. were fined
• DAIRYLAND MILK FOODS
speak Thursday evening In the the home of their parents, Mr. for falling to have a motor carriers licence nnd falling to have
• FRASER VALLEY INSTANT "SWEETMILK" Bethel Reformed Church and and Mrs. E. L Patterson.
Rev. Alvin Miller will give the The regular meeting of Pear- a name on a pubur freight vePOWDER
message Friday in the Trinity donvllle Farm Forum was held hicle.
Memorial United Church.
• FRASER VALLEY BUTTER
at the Olson home Monday, Dec. Two men appeared on speeding
Ten local churches are taking 12. Topic discussed was "Want- charges before Magistrate W. A.
• FRASER VALLEY COTTAGE CHEESE
part ln these services arranged e d — A Food Thruway." This Walker, Karsly Tomozer of Vanby the Ministerial association for group was or the opinion that couver was fined $35 and costs
all denominations.
more money could and should be for exceeding the 50 mph speed
spent to assist underdeveloped limit while Lpuls Sanest-rot Lum- XJOOflflflU'
countries. This help should be by, B. C, was lined $2-* on a simgiven only through those chan- ilar charge.
nels whereby it would only help
those for whom it was Intended. Wednesday, Dec, 14. Eleven memThey were also of the opinion bers and husbands were present.
that food surplus distribution Honored guests of the evening
could solve the Canadian farm were Mr. and Mrs. Holly. Mr. Holsurplus problem. This help, no ly later entertained those presDEAL WITH THE ADVERTISERS LISTED HERE
matter the quantity, would ma- ent by showing beautiful flower
FOR PROMPT, EFFICIENT, COURTEOUS SERVICE
terially benefit the countries re- pictures. All present were welceiving lt. This forum was of the comed by the president of the Inopinion there should never be a stitute, Mrs. O. Olson, who also
farm surplus problem. All sur- presented the secretary, Mrs. J.
plus food should be evenly dis- Kissock, with a corsage ln appretributed to those ln need. Re- ciation of her work for the instifreshments were served by the tute, hut mainly because lt was
MODEL MOTORS hostess.
her birthday. Secret pals of the
Peardonvllle Women's Insti- past year were revealed with
Lid.
Ltd.
-each
member receiving a gift.
STATIONERY'
tute members and their husbands
REAL ESTATE k
ABBOTSFORD
enjoyed their 3rd annual Ohrist- Mr. P. Friesen expressed the
INSURANCE
OFFICE and SCHOOL
mas dinner ln Del Air Cafe ban- thanks of all present for the eveVOLKSWAGEN
Fir. — Automobile
SUPPLIES
» •
quet room on the evening of ning's entertainment.
Casualty — Inland Marine
DEALER
Complete L i n t o i GUI Wear |
,
P h o n e for
ULTMM Mill
or
Has. U L M 0 U
Opposite Mc ea Mc.
S A L E S . . . . UL 4-5011
Eaaendene Ave. Abbolsford
Llstlnjs Wanted
S E R V I C E . . . U L 4-1211
Ph. UL 3-1111 .
CLEARBROOK '

(Warmest Ghrbbnas yreeilngs

!

Fourteen district choirs took
part ln the annual notary
Ohristmas Carol festival held
Friday and Saturday ln Abbotsford.
Two new choirs took part this
year, the Church of the Nasarene choir led'by W. D. Turner
and the Abbotsford Christian Reformed Choral Society led by
John Batslaf f.
Members of all choirs took part
in singing the Hallelujah chorus.
More than 300 voices were accompanied by the Valley String
Orchestra and Art Taylor playing
the organ.
Chairman of the Festival arrangements was H. E. Hemming.

atVaU f f C / I ( / i f 1*11— work ii proceed-'
lng rapidly on the new Olivet Mennonlte Church
on Langdon Road. Clearbrook. Ths church will
ba B0 ft. by 50 ft. with basement. Seen above li
the 24 loot long concrete conveyor bell being

Matsqui Police
Court News,

Wt toififj pou anb pourtf cberp fop
of a Vtxv iHert? Cfcrifitmafi fttason!

HUB LANES
ABBOTSFORD

Penner Elected
Board President

Sincere Gqod Wishes
CHRISTMAS*
NEW

Local Stores
.Announce Hours;

Sumas Firemen
Have Busy Time

YEAR

World Week Of
Prayer Services

hi your home this ClristaasfUe
May love and happtetss a M e ;
May joy and peace ever tree
Be this season's gift to yoc.
From the Management .ind Staff

Abbotsford Electric Hatchery
ABBOTSFORD. B. C.

MOTOR
HOTEL

[°2!2d BELLINGHAM

"The DORIC DINNER CLUB##

YOUR ABBOTSFORD & CLEARBROOK
SHOPPING GUIDE
Store Hours 9 - 5:30

HEMMING

•

INVITES YOU TO MEMBERSHIP I

Fridays 9 - 9

0

Enns Agencies

ItaGflBB

Ifont

12 FREE D I N N E R S OF YOUR CHOICE
ONE EACH MONTH FOR 12 MONTHS
Each member of t h e Doric Dinner Club has t h e privil e g e of diniifg one evening each 'month in t h e Italian
Renaissance atmosphere of t h e Florentine Room . . .
T h e informal warmth of the San Juan Room w i t h its
Northwest Indian decor . . . or the relaxing air of the
Copper Room. Members' meals are free w h e n accompanied b y a paying guest.
JUST $10 FOR THE ENTIRE YEAR
To g i v e each member of the Doric Dinner Club t h e best
service and attention, membership must b e held to a
minimum The Doric management suggests reservations be made as quickly as possible to avoid disappointments. We h a v e set aside a number of memberships for our Canadian friends.
For Further Information:
CALL REgami 4-4400 or WRITE

Exclusive Franchise

Abbotsford
Electric Hatchery

EXPERT COLLISION REPAIRS
PAINT AND BODY WORK

Phona UL 4-MS1
Abbotsiord. 8. C

WE MAKE YOUR CAR LOOK LIKE NEW

M.S.A. MOTORS LTD.

'

Mmy Qfatib*** Tf» £t»n«fMhaY/<

"HOUSE O F SINCERE SERVICE"

PRODUCTION
PULLETS
Ro Finer Chicks are Hatched

FORD 1

D i l l U L 4-2931

mnmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

MONARCH — FALCON
ABBOTSFORD. B. C.

FROM'

';&* *

ABBOTSFORD CYCLE SHOP
MONTROSE AVE.

'

ABBOTSFORD

DORIC BELUNGHAM
MOTOR HOTEL
. 119 North Commercial St.
Bellingham, Wash.

t

M^,^-^"—**"

' ..„

.. li.J. .....JA.W,.

THB AiaJERGROVE NEWS
Aldergrove, B. C, Wednesday, December 21, 1960
ANONYMOUS LETTER
An unsigned letter to Council
regarding the Hospital By-Law
disgusted councillors last week.'
Anonymous letters deserve no
recognition, they said, and the
letter was filed without any action taken.

BellinghamLady PATRICIA
Instals Langley
Club Officers

The regular community whist
evening was held on December
14 with 18 members present. Ladies 1st prize was won by' Mrs.
Desmarals, 2nd prize by Mrs. N.
Spearing. Men's* 1st prize was
won by Mr. Oeorge Kneus, 2nd
prize by Mr. Moncur. The next
whist night ls on Dec. 28.
At the Ohristmas party for the
children of the Patricia • school
district, Santa Claus distributed
bags of candy and oranges to all
the children attending'the concert put on by tha chUdren of
the Patricia School. These bags
were made up and donated by
the Patricia Women's Institute
and the Patricia Community
Club. Twenty special bags were
also made up and taken to Langholm for the resident members
and staff.

Cooking Classes
Scheduled For
Night School

"Merry Ohristmas" was the
theme at the installation dinner
of Langley Toastmlstress Club
held ln "The Chestnuts" on
Thursday evening.
•
The retiring president, Mrs.
Lloyd Steele, conducted the first
part of the meeting and.after the
Installation Mrs. Joyce Brand
tpok, over the chair. Her vicepresident ls Mrs. O. M. Ebbcson;
secretary, Mrs. M. W. Mulligan;
treasurer, Mrs. H, Herllhy, and
club representative is Miss M.
E. Crook,
Miss Dona Bailey, president of
tha Bellingham Club, was the
Installing officer. In her address Your correspondent wishes
to the new officers Miss Bailey
associated their offices with the very Merry Ohristmas and
giving of gifts at the Christmas Happy, Healthy and Prosperous
season. She said that each, dur- New Year to everyone.
ing her term of office, was giving a valuable gift to her fellow
members. In Installing Mrs.
Brand, she said that her gift of
time and talent was the most
precious of all.

If there is sufficient demand,
There are over two men for a vocational class ln cooking
will
be organised by the Langley
every woman admitted to TB
Night .School with classes to be
hospitals In B. C.
held under Mrs. Helen Irwin at
Foster's Fine Foods. This course
ls being designed for persons interested in improving their ablllty to earn a living at cooking,
'
Oood ooqks are always ln demand and hence such a course
should prove popular to persons
out of work who would like to
prepare themselves for a Job
as a cook. It is also thought
persons already connected in
some way with the restaurant
business might find such a course
a means of upgrading their
qualifications and thus lead to
new opportunities.

May your Christmas
b6 gay and merryl

The hours of class will lie
adapted to meet the needs of
the class.
Mrs. Irwin has taken courses
tn several famous schools of
cooking ln the United States.
She is presently teaching cooking ln the Langley and Vancou
ver night schools.
Prospective students may get
further information from Mr. A.
L. Cartler, Director of Adult Education.

H. W. Endacott & Co.
Harold Endacott
and
William Epp

From
The Staff of

Aldergrove
Brokerage

Cheery tjreeliitQS
to our frienh
SARA-LE
BEAUTY SALON
CATHY LEHMAN

DHIA Awards
For Nov. Made
Langley D. H. I. A. awards for
November have been announced,
The Surrey Co-op award went
to Tall Acres Farm for Zsa Zsa,
a two-year-old Holstein whose
record was 16220-584 ln the 305
days.
Rogers Feed Co. award was
won by W. D. Botkln for Blossom,
a two-year-old J\yrshlre, 13250550.
B. and K. award went to Cy
Bodaly for Spottie, Ayrshire,
14908-723. Bodaly also took the
Buckerfield's award with Hoi
stein Bell, 16035-713.
N. Scholtens won the United
Milling award with a Ouernsey,
Judith, 13845-679.
Next In order came G. Worrell,
Holstein Jessie, Holstein snowball, 17542-662; D. A. McLellan,
Holstein Janle, 15424-628; W. D.
Bothln, Holstein May, 17160-612;
J. A. Marriott, Jersey "Nina,
12244-608; D. A. McClellan,
Ouernsey Countess, 11145-598; W.
K. Slebenga, Holstein Bellisle,
16090-594; O. W. Nordman, Ayrshire Felly, 14424-593; N. Scholtens, ouernsey Dandy, 11646-589;
W. K. Slebenga. Holstein Blon
die, 14268-588; J. V. Farrow, Holstein Farrow Peter Susan, 15060583; Tall Acres, Holstein Petunia
46, 14268-582; J. Vanlccuwen,
Holstein '.Sandy, 16135-580; Tall
Acres, Holstein-Jersey Agnes 53,
14405-570; D. A. McLellan. Holstein Judy, 13621-573; Forster
Bros., Ouernsey Vicky, 10058-568;
L. P. Beaulleu, Holstein Nola,
14405-567; A. J. Slater, Holstein
Hudsbrook Leona, 11399-561; J.
A. Marriott, Jersey Maxine*
10441-559; J. V. Farrow, Holstein
Heather, 14851-555; J. V. Farrow,
Holstein VI, 16370-541; A. E.
Thatcher, Holstein Phill, 12403538; Axel Sundlov, Jersey Bessie,
10756-536; W. K. Slebenga, Holstein Dandy, 13280-533; Axel
Sundlov, Jersey Bunty, 9855-529;
L. p. Beaulleu, Holstein Topping
Mtlley Monarch, 14903-524; D. A.
McClellan, Holstein Nora, 14920523; Tony Vanderwal, Holstein
Blackle, 11340-523; Cy Bodaly,
Ayrshire Trixie, 13840-520; Forster Bros., Guernsey Darlene,
9732-506; H. L. Davis, Holstein
Meadowvale Malsle Snowball,
13134-505; J. A. Marriott, Jersey
Blanche, 10206-494; J. V. Farrow,
Holstein, Clara, 13084-493; A. C,
Durkie, Holstein SJlrley, 12286; J. V. Farrow, Flossie, 12265403; D. A. McClellan, Holstein
June, 13184-481; J. Vanleeuwen,
Holstein Corrle, 12937-480; A. C.
Durkie, Holstein Fairy, 12885-576.

MORE AT SCHOOL
School enrollment figures for
the month of November anow
an Increase tn total elementary
schools from 2501 to 2810 while
high school figures dropped from
1627 to 1621.

BOXING D A Y

DANCE
Bradner Hill

Dec. 26,9:30-2 a. m.
Dancing with
McMahon's Band
Admission $1.00
(Tax Included)
L u n c h Available

Also a guest from the Bellingham Club was Mrs, J. Marsten.
A local guest waa Mrs. D. L. O'Brien.
The second half of the programme was ln lighter vein, taking the form of a "Mock Trial"
and many hilarious moments resulted. Players In costume were
Judge of the Court, Mrs. Harry
K. Kennedy; prosecuting and defence attorneys were Mrs. Norman Severide and Mrs. Maurice
Mulligan respectively. Defendant
was
Mrs. R .H. (Bob) Shewan.
0 AJV K ULLUnAlLb
_ »•« lh „ t I p # n ! i o n g h o u „ I n decorating lht premeven a pleasure to be told your account li over- Im, and lha counter ai tfsn above It gully Others taking smaller parts were
Mrs. F. C. Cudllpp, Mrs. O.
drawn this year if you happen to go to tht decorated wllh Chrlttmai mow tctnti.
Royal Bank of Canada In Aldergrove. Tht staff
(NEWS Photo Schrclber, Mrs. F. Bowen, Miss
M. E. Crook and Mrs. Norman
and machines. Throughout the Oreen.
movie, farmers and dairy work- Table decor was in the hands
ers—over 200 In all—appear in of Mrs. John Jeffreys while othscene after Bcene. Departing from ers contributing to the program
the mechanized factories, the were Mrs. Norman Armstrong,
A new 16 MM. sound, color the Dairyland fluid milk plant film returns to the farm. From Mrs. A. J. Dodd and Mrs. W. C.
motion picture, "Of MUk and and the Arctic Ice Cream plant the rural scene, the soene shifts Stevens.
'.
People," produced by the Fraser in Vancouver; the Pacific Evap- to a typical farmers meeting, and
Valley Milk Producers' Associa- orated MUk Plant near Abbots- then back again to end at the
tion, will be ready for public ford; and the Sardis UtUlty Plant foundation of the milk Industry, group meetings are asked to contact the FVMPA Public Relations
showings commencing in Janu- specializing ln butter, cottage the dairy farm.
ary.
cheese and powdered milk pro- Local talent and local Industry Department, 425 West 8th Avenue, Vancouver 10, B. O.
The twenty-five minute film cessing. The viewer ls given a were used in making this motion
follows the flow of milk from the look at the many skilled trades picture of a British Columbia or- Since its inception ln 1945 the
cow to the consumer. After be- and professions behind the scenes ganization.
Water Safety Service of the Cain today's modern dairy indusginning at the dairy farm, the
The picture ls available for nadian Red Cross Society has extry.
picture moves to the processing
public presentations to all types tended aid to hundreds of comof various dairy products. The As the title Indicates, the story of organizations. Persons in- munities, and thousands of Caaudience ls taken on a tour of ls one of people as well as plants terested ln obtaining lt for their nadians.

Other two-year-olds include D.
A, McClellan, Holstein Rose,
13755-549; Cy Bodaly, Holstein
Janet, 13815-499; Cy Bodaly, Holstein Dolly Moose, 13987-496; D.
A. McClellan, Holstein Nellie,
11582-486; W. D. Botkln, Ayrshire-Guernsey Margie, 11867467; J. A. Marriott, Jersey Marriott Pinnacle Gem's Ellen, 8146461; O. W. Nordman, Ayrshire
Cralgentlnney Paud, 12186-447;
J. Vanleeuwen, Holstein Smokey,
11361-441; O. W. Nordman, Ayrshire Politic, 8885-431.

New F.V.M.P.A. Motion Picture
Ready For Release In New Year

NOW THIS SPECIAL OFFER WHEN YOU SUBSCRIBE TO THE ALDERGROVE NEWS!
P A S S THIS COPY ON TO YOUR F R I E N D S O R GIVE A SUBSCRIPTION AS A CHRISTMAS P R E S E N T

FREE... Your Choice Of These
VALUABLE BOOKS
Regular 4.95 Editions

FREE with each new subscription
to the

ONLY

$

2

50

52 ISSUES FILLED WITH ADVERTISING BARGAINS,
NEWS AND PICTURES OF YOUR NEIGHBORS

r

Use This Convenient Order Blank

TO THE ALDERGROVE NEWS
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Gentlemen:
P l e a s e send T h e A l d e r g r o v e N e w s for o n e y e a r t o

Sparky says:

Name

:

Address

I

May yotu Holiday
be bright
ROSE GARDEN
MOTEL
JOE k OOLDA TIBBETT

I
a.
I
I

_

: .....

!

*

Indicate which book you wish to receive.
•
'[]
\-\
Q
Q

Webster's Illustrated Dictionary
Home Fix-It Book
American Family Cook Book
Popular Garden Book
King James' Version of the Bible

a

'

'
J
.
|
i
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Business and Professional Directory

News From Canadian Legion
LANGLEY

»*m***f*mS*mW>***>*S******^^

by Leglonnslre

ACCOUNTANT

EXCAVATING

REMOVALS

-ir

C. J . WATT

READ, MADSEN
and COMPANY
Chartered Accountant.
North Vancouver, Vancouver
and Abbostford.
Ho. 1 - 11772 Esseautere Ave.
Abbotaford
U L 4-7931

Phone
UL 1-1117
Power digging and loading.
Farm ditching and cleaning
a specialty.
Trenching for gas-sewer-water
Pipes, i
Septic tanks dug.
Free Estimates

FREIGHT

McFarlane
& Friesen

LANGLEY
Freight Lines, Ltd.

George E. Pearson
B.A. LLB.
BAMUITER — SOLICITOR
aad HOTAHY
Ahborsford. B. C
l e a Ml
ULyaaea 3-35S1

General Freight from
Aldergrove to Vancouver
laurel aad Bonded Carrier.
Household Furniture
Moving
n e w LANOLEY IN

BEAUTY PARLORS

Langlay 737 Zenith 7117

Clearbrook Ornamental
Iron It Welding
Specialising in Railings. '•
IWt Trans-Canada Highway
eeroaa from Valley Glass.
John Hamm
UL 4-8481

PLUMBING
Heating
Appllancea'

FUEL

ft

Texaco Fire Chief
Gasolines. Motor Oils,
Marfak Greases,
Stove & Furnace Oils
For Automatic Serviee Cell

CARSON
EQUIPMENT
Langlay 399
FURNISHINGS

Lloyd H. Wilson, B A
and Notary
Abbotsiord, a 0.
»
sTLvaaea 3-7111

Moving & Storage
ROM H u n u Moving Ltd.
Agents for
North American Van, Lines

ORNAMENTAL IRON

BARRISTERS

Barrlaiara-SolleUora
tt Notarlaa Public
711 QranvWa at, Vancouver
Mtltaal t-4t«l
Clearbrook Office
(N. Friesen)
I1MI T-C Hwy.
Beat ltT. Clearbrook
Phone VL I-1TM

Church Services

3476S Vye Rd.
Abbotaford

CERTIFIED
GENERAL ACCOUNTANT
37306 Trans-Canada Hwy.
Box 28, Aldargrova
Phasw BAldwln M i l l

WOHLMAN'S
Furniture tt Appllancea
20542 TranaCan. H w y .
Between Super-Value and
Shop Easy, Langley

Service
Bring your
hasting
troubles to ua.

Aldergrove Heating
Plumbing
k
Appllancea
Prompt
' Service
la only e
Phone call
away.
PUMPS—Salea * Service.

Aldergrove Plumbing
•n ft

PHONE Dn

6.5470 or

I-1IM
t-i

USE THE WANT ADS
3 Lines 90 cents (or 3 weeks

BAldwln M031

ALDERGROVE
BEAUTY SHOP

PLUMBING

Chris' Plumbing

(Bear ol Rowley's JewelryOperated by
IRENE BOWLET

Sara-Lc Beauty Salon
"For Beautiful Hair"
Opposite AldergTove Hotel
BA
Proprietor.
6-3877
Mrs. S. C. Lehman

BICYCLE REPAIRS
For Speedy. Reliable Service
£
on Your Bike,
I
Call ULysses 3-8641

ABBOTSFORD
CYCLE SHOP

Complete Home and Children's Furniture Supplies
At Lower Than Olty Prices
Authorized Dealers of
Brand Name MerchandiseEasy Terms—Free Delivery
Ne Parking Problems
—Also—
UBED FURNITURE DEPT.
For the Latest ln Records
Visit

'

WOHLMAN'S
RECORD BAR
Phona Langley 558

JEWELERS

HOW ON MONTROSE AVE.

COMPLETE PLUMBING
AND HEATING
HOT WATER HEATING
INSTALLATION
Ph. BA 6-5865
24-hour Service.
FREE ESTIMATES

BLAIR Equipment
Advance Pressure' Systems
,' Irrigation "...
Wholesale and Retail
Also Good Used Pnmns

Trans-Canada Highway
CLEABBBOOK
Phon. ULyaan 8-2914

B.C. ARTIFICIAL
INSEMINATION
CENTRE

RENTALS

MTLNEB, B. C.

Best Registered Sires
Obtainable
Production and Type
Ayrshire, Cuarnaay. Holstein
Qualified Technlelana At
Your Servloe
Phone Motley 444 or 445 oi
Matsapat District
r/Lyaaea 3-4911
By 10 a. m. for service
that day.

ENGAGEMENT
WEDDING RINGS
Certified "Queen Diamonds"
YOUR GIFT CENTRE
N o Interest
N o Carrying Charges

SHORES
CREDIT JEWELERS

Langley Ph. 927
KEY CUTTING

WILLIAMS'
Machine Shop
CEMENT MIXERS FOR
HIRE
Phone BAldwin 1-2571

SHOES

Sompe

CHAIN S A W S

CC'tRECirVE and
ORTHOPEDIC SHOES

Williams' Machine Shop
L
E i . *mem
CHAIN S A W S
i.ftit.Seles end Servloe
Phone
[Tl
6-1573
• • c y > " ^ jlAldwln
j

ALDERGROVE
BETTER. 3HOE STORE

Large Stock at
CUT WHILE YOU WAIT AT

BEGGS'Hardware
LUMBER

MOUNTAIN VIEW
CHIMNEY SWEEP

COOPER SAWMILL
We Buy Logs

OREOpHY BODHAWOK
Trans-Can. Hwy„ Aldargrova
BAldwln I-SM4
3L_

CONSTRUCTION

Imperial Dri-Wall
Oypaum Board Application
Machine Joint Filling
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Phone Anytime UL I I N 4
OL 92741

-Phone BAldwin 1-3411

ALDERGROVE

CHIMNEYSWEEP

Hardwood nsw Softwood
For Sale:
Firewood & Bedding Sawdust
Phone BAldwln 14274

OPTOMETRIST

SEWING MACHINES
SEWINO MACHINES
REPAIRS
Custom Sewing tt Alterations
We repair all machines
TOEWS. SEWINO
MACHINE OO.
ULyaaea 1-1411' Abbotaford

TV REPAIR

G. Robert Wright
OPTOMETRIST
:.Mnd. f . Ava^AbbeWord
Phone Ulysses 3-7811

DECORATORS

Hilltop Decorators

FRE* E8TTMATER
Spray or Brush
Interior or Exterior
Winter Rates
Langlay ilf-X-I
We speclaUae In Hoofs.

W. N. ARMSTRONG
OPTOMETRIST
Office Hours: 9 - 6:30
Closed Monday

TRUCKING
GRAVEL
TOP SOIL
FILL.
EXCAVATINQ

SERVICE ft REPAIRS
RADIO
CAR RADIO
PHILCO
S A L E S ft SERVICE

R.M. SHURIE
Now next io L. X. Sully fe Co.
BAldwln 1-1113

(Church of the Lutheran Hour
and ThU IB the Life)
9:80 a, m.—-German Service
10:30 a. m.—Sunday School end
Bible Class
11:15 a. m.—English Service
Rev. A. Hippe, Pastor '

ALDERGROVE
BAPTIST CHURCH
(1 mile south of TrwwCanada
Hiway on the Aldergrove-Bellinghara Hiway)
Sunday School
for all ages
Evening Service...

Valley Wei) Drilling
GIlNja^'TRUCKINa
Reasonable Rates

Howard Mulk-Trucking
B A 6-2558

<
10:80 A. M.
-.8:00 P. IC

Prayer Meeting
WEDNESDAY — 8 P. M.
Student Pastor: Keith Lauwers
We Invite You To Come and
Worship God With Us.

Murrayvillc-AIdcrgrove
UNITED CHURCH
Rev. John R. Colclough,
M.A., B.D.*
SUNDAY SERVICES
Murrayville
....11:00 a. m.
Aldergrove
...7:30 p. m.
SUNDAY SCHOOL
Murrayville
_
9:45 a. m."
Aldergrove
_
10:00 a. m.

EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH
La Feuvre R<L Aldergrove
(Just north of Highway)
Sunday School and
Adult Bible Class...10:00a.m,
Worship Service.11:10a.m.
Evangelistic Service.... 7.30 p.m.
Bible Study and Prayer
Friday at 7:45 p. m.
H. C. MacLeod, Pastor
Phone BA 6-9246

MT. LEHMAN
Last Sunday morning at tbe
Presbyterian Church servloe two
babies were christened by Rev.
W. W. Lyle. They were Darrel
Oeorge, infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ken Parker, and John
Franklin, son of Mr. and Mrs.
William K. Howe.
Rev. Lyle and family leave this
week to spend Christmas and
New Year's holidays with relatives at Wetaskewin, Alberta.
Rev, Earl Harvey of. Vancouver
will be In charge of the services
for the next two Sundays.
Mrs. S. Borselein entertained
the Ladles' Aid of the PresbyterIan Church last Tuesday after
noon, and there was a good at*
tendance. Final plans were made
for the social to follow the
Christmas concert to be held
Thursday evening ln the church.
Mrs. Jim McKay and >
Florence Blbbings assisted the
hostess ln serving tea.
., .

Irrigation fe domestic walla
drilled.
Latest In drilling equipment.
Phone UL 4-1111
Trans-Canada Hwy* Vi mile
weal of Abbotsford.

Management
Courses Set

Two short courses th rarm
management will be featured ln
the Night School program- ln
February. Classes will be held
In the Aldergrove Junior-Senior
High School. The purpose of
these courses' is to present expert advice on how to get better returns from the farm operation.
The poultry course will consist of five sessions on efficient
feeding, egg quality and marketing, future trends ln the poultry industry, and housing and
management of 'the future. The
lectures and, panels will be conducted by experts from UBC,
marketer!* and from the Dept.
of Agriculture.
Parallel to this series will be
another series In dairy farm
management. The" emphasis will
be on dairy herd improvement
for maximum return In milk
quality. The course will also
cover disease prevention, marketing, and efficient plant design and management.
These courses are being arranged by co-operation between
the Extension Department of
UBC and the Langley Night
School.

rades. Rev. D. D. Johnstone, 6.
Houlden, A. L. Oowlunci, and 0.
Duperrq have transferred to us
from other branches.
J
Welfare:
The Ohristmas Draw was a
great success, not only for the 35
lucky prlu winners, but also for
the Welfare Fund which receives
a handsome addition towards the
cost of Christmas hampers and
other welfare work. We want to
thank all who helped to make It
a success.
The Concert by the Port Langley FiremenfeBand which was to
have been given this month, has
•now been fixed for Thursday,
February 3, at the Qeorge Derby
home, '
<
From the FnaUent:
Dear Comrades:
As we near the end of 1940,1
want to thank you ail for your
support during the year. The
Branch has made considerable
headway and our membership is
higher than ever before. We can
congratulate ourselves on that,
but we've got to work to keep it
Up. I hope you.will all turn up
for the Annual Oeneral Meeting
on Jan, 10 and elect the best
possible Executive, for 1961*. You
can also help by getting new
members. Far too many comrades
who appeal to us for help are
not members of the Legion. They
get our help Just the same, but
how much better It would be If
every returned man was a member, as he should.be. So please,
sew what you can do to,Increase
our numbers in 1961.

Oriental Supper
Ai Bradner Hall
| Bradner Community Hall was
tile scene of an unusual event
Saturday when a large crowd of
well over 200 people sat down to
on Oriental Supper put on by the
Japanese Canadians ln the district.
The evening was sponsored by
the Bradner Community Club
which was working at a disadvantage ln not knowing what
numbers.were to be expected.
Tables were set for 160 but by
S.'oclock lt was realized that this
number was totally Ihactequate as
people poured In by droves. However, all present were eventually
seated and served with a fine
oriental meal by servlteurs In
their national costume.
Later, entertainment was provided by*young Japanese dancers
and singers which was enthusiastically received by the audience.
Emcee CUff Unchurch, In calling for. thanks to the Japanese
community, aald that never had
the hall been so tastefully decorated and he hoped that more
events ot this kind would, take
Place.

Livestock Prices
In Vancouver

w

The Family Water Safety project was pioneered by the Quebec
Division of the Red Cross and
has been taken ln two or three
Two contracts have been let other provinces.
In connection with the installation of Aldergrove Water Sys- and Tank Ltd., of Vancouver setem. Contract to lay the mains
has been awarded'to the Ladner cured the contract for building a
firm of Christian Allen Ltd., who large wooden storage tank. Their
bid $33,905. Canadian Wood Pipe bid was $16,350.

Water System '
Contracts Let

To onr friends and patrons—
«U the pleasures of a
good, old-fashioned Holiday!

L K. SULLY & CO. LTD.
H. Doupe and Mrs. A. E. Paris

With my very best wishes for
Christmas and the. New Year.
Yours ln comradeship, Alvin
Fast.

Bowling
Scores
ALDEROROVE LEAGUE
(Hob Lanes)
Wing Dings, 3294; R. & B„
3237; Dlehards, 3103; Boo Boo's,
3187; Fordomatics, 3168; Inkspots, 3139; O.I.Cs, 3137; Rexalites, 3122; Lucky Strikes, 3022;
Navy Blues, 2917; Blow Hards,
2834; Termites; 2099.
Ladles' high single, Rene Rowley (Inkspots), 239; ladles' high
triple, Ila Nelson (Rexalites), 681
™?' hllh single. Dick Doylel
(Dlehards), 268; man's high triple, Rusty MacDonald (ReeVB.),
649.
Team standings: Wing Dings,
12S; Lucky Strikes, 1UV4; Inkspots, 112; Fordomatics, 111;
Rexalites, 108: R. & B., 107;
Blowhards, 103Vs; Boo Boo's,
96V4; Dlehards. 88; Termites, 78;
Navy Blues, 70; OJ.C.'s, 64V*.

BC's
favorite
because
of the
taste!

PORTftAirOFMANATVVDRK
Many of man's greatest advances
In Canada we're partnraiarty
came because lie took time out good at putting*: our energy
to think—to figure out how to sources to work for UH. Taka oil,
get energy sources other tlmn for example. Oil provides mane
his own muscles to do his work than half Canada's energy needs
for him.
—Canadians use mare than.
w h e r e V ( J r „ ^ ha. had time
1,000,000 gallons aa boor. E w y
for creative leisure, he has used day Imperial Oil refineries aJuca
his intellect to develop energy supply Canadians with energy
sources to improve lus standard equivalent to thai produced by
h dosea Niagara Fsiia.
of living.

(ago) IMPERIAL

OIL LIMITED

...forSOyeaisCariadi'sleaiSnjsiiopliiroferitni,

pTiSims,

Market active on light offerings of 102 head of cattle. All
classes of killing cattle strong.
Feeder cattle absent.
Oood steers-absent; common
Holstein steers, 16.26 to 17,65;

JJS.W7J2R22 "^w 16.00;
ff medium
Ho"***1grass
*- ****
»** *
heifers, 18.50
J. McKay.
will
be held at the home of Mrs. ts 1916; plain heifers, 17.10 to
Mrs.. P. Harvey and the boys 16110; dairy heifers, 14.35 to 16.00;
visited ln Vancouver last week bulls, 13.00 to. 14.35; good beef
and also called on Mr. and Mrs. cows, 14.25 to 17.10; medium beef
J. P. Carr In Burnaby.
cows, 12.76 to 13.85; cutter beef
Forty-six friends of Mr/ and cows, 11.00 to 12.001 good HolMrs. Fred Phllps and family sur- stein cows, 13.50 to 14.25; medprised them on Sunday evening ium dairy. cows, 12.50 to 13.35;
when the Phllps' new home was cutter cows, 11.50 to 12.10; can"warmed." A social time was en- nets, 9.00 to 11.00; three sick
Joyed and refreshments served. shells, 7.86 to 8.35.
The PTA of Mt. Lehman North
School met on Tuesday evening
at the school. Plana were discussed and made for the children's
Christmas treats. Electric clocks
for both classrooms will be purchased. The nest'meeting will
be held In February.
Mr. Iifppw^r'n, principal, gave
an Interesting talk- on bow the
report cards are graded.

JUBILEE
WELL DRILLING

Aldergrove

IMMANUEL
LUTHERAN

PUMPS

George T. Blair .

BREEDING SERVICE

For Uetter Calves

We are very sorry to have to
record the loss of yet another
Comrade, Alex Moffat, who passed away suddenly on pec. 14.
S / \ A ^ A * * W W * A * S / W N * * V * Alex was a familiar figure at the
monthly meetings which he attended regularly, and he was
For Special Christmas ' present as usual only the previous day. To Mrs. Moffat and
Servtcea
tpl his family we offer the symSee Date P a d P a g e 1
pathy of all his comrades,
rn Hospital:
Shaughnessy: J. Sogge, ,Bob
ST. DUNSTAN'S Wilson, W. Ferguson, O. H.
Schnurr and R. Farquhar, who
(Anglican)
Had his 80th birthday last week.
Vicar: Rev. Norman calland Ih St. Paul's—A. P. McLellan.
President Alvin Fast and several
members paid the usual Chrlst9:M a. m, Sunday School
irtts visit to Shaughnessy Jul
9:10 a. m„ Morning Serviee
Sunday, and handed over a par.
eel to each of our members there.
New Meeabera:.
At the general meeting on .DeALDERGROVE
cember 11, L. Johnson and T.
GOSPEL CHAPEL Hockley were Initiated Into the
UllN.
Legion by Pros: Alvin Fast and
ML
took their seats with their comIla.' m. Family Bible Hour.
7:30 p. m„ Evening Melting.
Warm welcome to' all.

THE ALDEROROVE NEWS
Aldergrove, B. C, Wednesday, December 21, 11)00

'

Miss Doris Watson of Vancouver la visiting at the'home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Thiessen.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Schartner
visited tbe Oornle unruhs at the CHEER throughout lha year Is
weekend.
provldad by this IrenalatorIsed radio thai Is smauat that
USE the Aldergrove Newa Want many
Christmas ornaments.
Ada, Phone BA-B-5170.
II oaan.a in gar holiday colors.
*m\T

till limtilllll' il ill iikliikil if liiiliiii k| III li(iirCut«l I111I if l|tki(iniiiiit il Britishtiliikii

S^P
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RECENTLY WEDI

WANT ADS

THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
LANGLEY

Aldergrove Waterworks
Applications are invited for the position of
Waterworks Employee ,
Duties will include the reading of meters, necessary maintenance work, installation of new connections and general
supervision of the system.
^
Employment will be full-time during the period of installation and part-time when the system is in operation.
Salary will be $250.00 per month for full-time work and
$175.00 per month for part-time work.
Applications should be made to the undersigned.

FINE SHAVERS FOR THE FAMILYi At left, for mom or teenage eli, a delicate shaver thai adjuiti. Fox dad. lha ihaver at tha
right will do ih* Job of eliminating the lougheit beard without
Injuring tha tendered ikin. For brother, or bachelor uncle, iha
center ihaver b deiigned io keep him looking neat anywhere.
lt'i cordleiu requires nothing but whlikars.

D. J. DOUBLEDAY
Municipal Clerk

SPECIAL RATES FOR
CANADIANS
at the

Leopold Hotel and Motor Inn
while visiting

BELLINGHAM

.•!,., .J"".. • ..;.•. ,5»^5RW«ia^«Ni»,J««iC^ps;'

Peter A. Johnson
Dies Aged 92 ;

Mr. and Mn. Lloyd H. Bskar
ara •••n in above photo cutling tha cake at their wedding
which took place at Youbou.
Vancouver Island, on November Uth. Mra. Baker wai the
Another oldtlmer of the disformer Marjorle Linda Maki, trict passed away on Friday aftdaughter oi Mr. and Mrs. E. D.
Maki. Lloyd'f psrenti are Mr. ernoon, December 16, lh the
and Mn. H, J. Baker, Jackman Langley Memorial Hospital.' He
Road, Aldargrova.
was Peter A. (Dad) Johnson,
formerly of 5922 County Line
Road and late of Aldergrove. He
celebrated his 02nd birthday on
August 2 of this year.
He came to Canada (Chemalnus) ln 1889, where he married
Chrli Johnion, Q.
and raised two sons.
After a time "Dad" and his
1ST BROOKSWOOD
family moved to Vancouver
THUNDERBIRD' PACK
where
he built several houses
This pack seems to have been
very busy recently and several His chief work ln Sweden ln his
boys have earned stars and early days was the buUdlng df
pipe organs and installing them
badges.
Terry Elmore, Mervyn Davies In churches.
and Gerald Ball have all earned Following this period ln Vancouver Mr. Johnson decided to
their first stars.
Terry Elmore, Randy Hilde- try his hand at farming and
bought
a place on Murray Road.
brandt and Morley" Fitzpatrlck
have received their Toymaker's County line in 1933. There he
stayed
until
he sold out ln 1952,
badge while Mervyn Davies has
won his collectors and Toymak- Mrs. Johnson having pre-deceaSer's badge. Ross Friberg has ed him ln 1850.
earned his Homecraft badge and Very well known around the
Oernld Ball, his Gardener's district for his ' work "Dad's"
hobby was the making of beautibadge.
ful furniture such as Inlaid cofMorley Fitzpatrlck and Mervyn
fee and radio tables, stools, etc.
Davies have been promoted to
the position of second sixer while His two sons survive. The fuRoss Friberg is now senior sixer, neral was held ln Vancouver on
Kenneth Duperre has recently1 Monday afternoon.

ficoafto;

TO OUR FRIENDS A N D
CUSTOMERS:
A s -Christmas approaches
w e Cannot help but think
about friendly folk like you
w h o h a v e helped make this
year a successful and happy
one f o r us. We deeply appreciate your friendship,
your patronage and your
confidence, and as w e approach the N e w Year k w e
w i s h y o u and yours a
MERRY CHRISTMAS
and a N E W YEAR full of
HAPPINESS
and all the good things'in
life.

FOR RENT: 4 rooms and bath In
Aldergrove. Available Immediately, (45 per month. Aldergrove Brokerage Ltd.
144
FOR BALE: Coleman oil neater
in good condition with pipes
and draft meter, 925. Phone
BA 6-5702.
'
, 144
FULLY modern 3-room cabins
for rent, partly furnished, 135
month. Apply Small's Service,
BA 6-7521.
245
MC8T SELL new 30" fully automatic McClary electric range.
Cost 1459, will sell for 9170.
Phone BA 6-5280.
144
FOR SALE: Boys COM 3-speed
bicycle. Oood condition. Phone
BA 6-7771 after 4:00 p. m.245'
FOR SALE: Household hardware, machinists' hardware,
Industrial, logging and builders' hardware. Wholesale prices or less. Surplus Liquidators, Main Fair Barn, Abbotsford.
,
447

oyTo^U/
FROM FORST'S LTD.

LAST-MINUTE
CHRISTMAS GIFT

MCDONALD FUELS
LTD.

SPECIALS

COAL

22 Carat Gold Trimmed
'"Coffee Maker ...:
»7.8B
• FREE OVERNIGHT PARKING
QUALITY ALBERTA
20-Pc. Breakfast China Sets,
BRANDS
&.• CHILDREN UNDER 14 FREE
floral
design
CANMOHE BRIQUETTES Gift Wrapped Towel Sets. K«8
• GOOD FOOD
The Management and Staff
from
11.98
Phona Collect Lariglty 759
Famous Toastess Family Size
Electric
Trypans
(Wear
BUCK STUD Service: Falrllght
bean aaslgnad apaclal dullea
810.88
Kennels, Vs mile-south of T. O. guarantee)
LTD.
with C.N.R. al Vancouver
Mixer complete with
Hwy. on Brown ltd. Phone Food
commencing Jan. 1. Ha will
bowls and stand. FuU speed
Langley 691-L-2.
tf
aucceed J. J. Behan as B.C.
control
818.88
IN MEMORIAM
area manager when lall.r reAVON OFFERS—An excellent Toast the easy way with a
tire. Feb. 29, Presently superIn loving memory of Dwalne earning opportunity for house' Tosstess Auto Pop-Up $14,88
intendent of Regina, Mr. Wy- J. Meyer who lost his life Decemwives. Work mornings or after- Fleetwood 4-Speed Portable
man started with C.N.R. at
Edmonton In 1924 and. follow- ber 18, 1954.
from $20.05
noons at your convenience In Record Player
He went away without fare'
ing dlstlngutahed war career
your neighborhood. Apply to: daily Colored TV Stools $2.01)
Overaaaa, aerved In B.C. ar
well, ,
Brass
Fireplace
with
Full
Mrs.
E.
C.
Hearn,
Box
14,
RR.4,
Induatrlal agent and aaaUiant He said good-bye to none;
»15.88
superintendent, from 1945 to
Kelowna, B. O.
S Draw Curtain
The shock that we received
1152,
,
3-Pc. Travelgard Luggage Set,
that day,
ALDERBROOK
top quality.
We still remember well.
Beautiful 7-Translstor Radio,
MOTBL
But through the gloom
complete with leather case,
Accommodation
There comes the words
earphones and batteries $20.95
S Q C O O Monthly
"Not dead, Just gone before.
Combination Sandwich Toaster
»33
and up
Ever
remembered
by
Mom,
and Waffle Maker
$9.85
(4461
Latest donations of articles to
been transferred to the ThunNothing Down—$1. Per Week
the Port Langley Centennial Mu- Dad, Jerry, Mervln and Victor.
WASHER PARTS and appliance
derbirds.
144
seum include a pair of mule
service. Lawn mowers sharpenThe boys of the Thunderblrd
shoes used about 1865. These FURNACE OIL on 12-months ed and saw filing. Rumpel's
AT LANGLEY
pack have earned money and
budget
terms.
For
particulars
were given by H. A. Meyrick of
Fix-It Shop. UL 4-9701. 48tf
20274 New McLellan
purchased a high chair which
•phone UL 3-4411. Phil WhltHowell Road, Aldergrove.
CALVES
WANTED
—
Any
kind.
Opp.
Langlay
Plasa—Ph. 1305
was presented to the children's
more Imperial OU
10-23-tf
A Samurai sword has been doWe pick up. Caraons, BelUngward of the Langley Memorial
Fraser Valley Rock and Gem nated by Jack Waugh of Blggar HIGHEST QUALITY Furnace ham Hwy. BA 6-3444 or 6-0217.
Hospital.
Club elected a new slate of offi- Road.
OU and Stove OU. For prompt
tt
,
cers for 1961 on Friday at Vasa During November. 254 persons and efficient .service Phone
1ST MURRAYVILLE »
WANTED: Springing cows or
Hall, Aldergrove.
'OWL* TROOP
with our heartfelt best wishes that yours
ULysses
3-4411,
Imperial
Oil.
New Years Eve
signed the Museum register of
heifers: also beef and canner
Last week's meeting was plan- President-elect, who will take which number 21 came from out. ' 10-23-tf cows, veal and dropped calves.
will be a most merry, Merry Christinas!
CABARET
ned by Norm Mowles of the Stag over from Barney Smallman ls side the province of B. C.
H. W. Endacott & Co. Phone Richard Vandermeulen,'
FROM ALL AT
patrol. Several .games followed A. J. Carter, who lives on MarBA 6-6286. tt
the regular flag break, inspection shall Road, Abbotsford.
Real Estate and
FARMERS—It's proved to pay
and a short time ln patrol cornVice president' will be Mrs.
Insurance
top cash prices for live and
ers. A horseshoe was then form- MarJ MacDonald; last year's secBradnar HaU
dead animals. For prompt reFOR DEPENDABLE SERVICE
ALDERGROVE. B. C.
ed and*Ricky Barichello was pre- retary. Mrs. Owen OllngwaU is
moval,
phone,
BA
6-3444
or
BA
sented with his Farmer's and his the new secretary and Mrs. CaFor Farms, Homes or Acreage,
6-8317 day or night Post mar
Dairyman's badges.
thy Lehman, treasurer.
, The principal of Fort Langley
Contact
Admission by Ticket
*
tt
Twenty-one members announc- Elementary School, O. E. Cook, H. W. ENDACOTT or WM. EPP terns tree
Plans
for
the
Scout
Week
winOnly. .
WHEN YOU ARE READY TO RELAX dow display were discussed.
ed their intention of attending and his staff have been recomPhone Aldergrove BA 0-3051
No minon.
After the closing ceremonies, a a ten-week geology course which mended by Reeve BUI Poppy and CUSTOM POULTRY KILLING
Money (or Mortgages
short Court of Honour was held, will start at Aldergrove "High the Douglas Day Committee for and packaging. Bradford's
$2 each
i and
It ls reported that we will not School on January 10 under the their ' efforts on Douglas Day Poultry Processing Plant. Ph.
Light-midnight
suppcf
Discounting
Agreements
instruction
of
Mrs.
Elisabeth
when the school was visited by BA 0-3052.
hear from the Owls again until
tl
(Tax Included)
Hugi.
the Cabinet.
January 12.
LOW PRICE aluminum sash and L. K. Sully & Co. Ltd.
For tickets phone
A half hour colored film on the In a letter of appreciation to all types of glass and mirrors
Ph. BAldwin $-1311
1ST LANOLEY
BA 6-6006
manufacture and use of abrasive the School Board, the reeve drew at Valley Glass Shop, Clear- WANTED: Electric Guitar and
TALCON* TROOP
Amplifier. Phone BA 6-8286.
JSOtf
Last
Wednesday's regular cloths and paper was shown. A attention to the fine decorations brook.
and
costumes
worn
by
children
244
representative
from
the
firm
of
meeting was held In the United
WE CLIP, trim and bathe all
Church Hall. After flag break Behr-Mannlng, Canada, Ltd. and to the work' put ln by the breeds of dogs. Have yours FOR SALE: 8 months old heavy
pullets for meat. Phone BA 6and Inspection, a short discus- was present to show the film and boys of the Hi-Y.
made smart and comfortable.
answer questions.
3518.
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sion on holly sales was held.
Phone BA 6-7105.
tf
ployees and wives at the AbbotsA patrol training session was
POULTRY WANTED ford Airport ln the Officer's Mess
Typewriters—Calculators
held interspersed with training
SELL YOUR FOWL' direct to
Adding Machines
last Saturday evening. After an
games. A.D.C. "Skip" Hutton and PINE GROVE
UUIng plant. Market prices
.Mr. L. Cuthbert of 2nd Alder- Last Tuesday afternoon Pine hour's entertainment, a buffet Cash Registers and Duplicator
paid. Bradford's Poultry RulFor Sale or Rent
grove troop were on hand: The Grove W. I. members met in the supper was served which the
ing and Processing Plant. Ph.
Large Rental Stock
proceeds from this project will community hall with a good at- pine Drove W. I. catered for.
BAldwln 8-8662. WUl pick
be used to buy patrol equipment, tendance. One visitor was pres- Dancing was enjoyed for the re- Complete Service Department
up.
42-tt
on
Premises
mainder
of
the
evening.
ent.
After
a
short
business
meetbadges, etc.
On Tuesday evening twenty- ing, the remainder of the after- Overnight guests Thursday at CARTER & HAFEY • Custom Bulldozing
four bedside Christmas trees noon was turned into a Christ- the home ot Mr. and Mrs. A. OFFICE EQUIPMENT • Land Clearing
were delivered to Langley Mem mas party. Mrs. Peardon con- Peardon were her brother and his
• Road Building
Next io Teddy Baar Caf*
orlal Hospital. Each patrol was ducted a contest in which Mrs. wife and baby son, Mr. and Mrs.
• Landscaping
Phona UL 3-8811
responsible for four trees which Stewart was the winner and Mrs. Bob Adams and Bobby, of Prince
they decorated on Sunday, Mon- Martindale received the consola- Rupert. The Adams family have FOR RENT: Four-room fully
day and Tuesday afternoons this tion prize. Mrs. Martindale also been down visiting relatives and modern house. FuU basement, 16M5 T-C Hwy.
BA 6-1142
read a story. A prettily decorated friends at Rldgedale, Matsqul,
week.
oil furnace. Phone BA 6-3418 FOR RENT, SALE OR LEASE:
May tbt joys
The Falcons wiU not hold i Christmas tree held gifts which Tacoma and Mount Vernon for or apply 25126 72nd Ave.
Typewriters, -adders, calculameeting on the Wednesday be- secret pals were exchanging, aft- the past three weeks. They are
1-12-tf tors, duplicators, cash registers,
of
tbe Holiday
er which a luncheon was served returning this week to their
fore Christmas.
DAVE'S BILLIARD PARLOR— office furniture and supplies.
in party style a t * decorated ta- home.
A new troop has been formed ble.
Come and enjoy yourselves Documents photocopied. Fraaer
Season bring a
in Aldergrove under the leaderMrs. Mary Kiss ls a guest of
right ln Aldergrove. Open 8 a. Part Stationery and Office
there's so much to enjoy about
ship of S. M. L. Cuthbert. This Friday evening Pine Grove i iter daughter, Mrs. Lasar, at Kel- m. to 11:80 p. m.
tf
tt Equipment. UL 9-5157.
friendly glow into
troop wlU hold Its first meeting W. it members entertained their sey Bay. She Intends to spend the FOR RENT: 3-room cabins, reathis lirelr, flavorful lager beer.
SADDLERY .
on January 1. (Welcome to husbands and friends at a ban- winter there.
sonable winter rates. Oscars Opposite Safeway, Langley.
quet
held
at
Del
Air
banquet
your
hiart and borne.
Scouting, 2nd Aldergrove.)
mm BEST BHBW8 IM TBI WORLD 001*1 FROM CARUNO'l %
room. Special guests were Mr. Mr, J. Lang and Mr. Ed Quinn Motel. Phone BA .6-7401. 445 AU types of saddles and equipI
ment
Leather
work,
repairs.
of
Alameda,
Sask,
were
visitors
SCRIBE'S NOTE
and Mrs. Dave Schartner, who
tf
Whats the matter with you later showed colored, slides of at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. K. Sully & Co., Ltd.
MANAGEMENT
guys. There's a brand new troop their recent trip to nine Euro- p. Davis last Saturday.
MUST SELL: '47 Chev Quickly.
Realtors
fc STAFF
ln the district. As a matter of pean countries as well as Egypt Visiting the Davis home last
For $86. Phone BA 6-6206. 244
"We Over the Valley"
fact they haven't even1 had their and Lebanon. Mr. Schartner told Friday evening wen Mr. and
Dress making, alterations. Phone
Aberdeen Lumber
Betty Craig, Baldwin 9-8337.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Uquor Control first meeting yet, but already many amusing stories that hap- Mrs. Graham of Hatslc.
Established Service — Fire
they've got a report ln the col- pened along the trip.
, Board or by the Government of British Columbia
v
"
. e-34-tf
and Auto Insurance
Matsqul municipal staff held a
Phone BAldwln 6-2J61
Christmas party for their em'
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R.A.WYMANo..

GOSLING'S

Mule Shoes For
Fort Museum

FORSrS

New Slate For
Rockhound Club

JUST CHIMING IN...

FAMILY FASHIONS

DANCE

Fort School
Receives Thanks

Dec 31

A. W. HAYS

FOR RENT: Chain saws, Merry
Tillers, lawn mowers and rollers, sump pump. Carson Equipment. Ph. Langley 889.
. tf
FOR FULLER BRUSH Products,
Phone Q. Sansome, BAldwln
6-9071.
KABZONYI, SIGNS: Truck lettering, silk screening,'and all
signs. 82828 Huntingdon Rd.
Abbotsford. Phone UL 4-4261.
9-14-tf
RELIABLE baby sitter available
day and evening. Own transportation. Phone BA 6-7195.
2-8-tf

ALDERGROVE.
WATER WELLS
SPORTS SHIRTS MAKE FASHION NEWS FOR CHRISTMAS
wllh bolder prints and new knit textures. At laft. an oldttma
"sblrimaker sign" print on cotton oxford In a button-down
collar model. Right, wool knit in a honeycomb texture trimmed
wllh contraatlng Jersey. Patterned irouaars are in lona-on-tone
checked wonted flannel. Woven braid bell al left has leather
labs.

DOMESTIC le IRRIGATION
4" to 12" Wells Drilled.
O. WRITE, 3726 Coghlan Rd.
Ph. BA 6-6331
tf
NEED A SERVICE?
TURN TO PAOE 8.

THEN

Langley Funeral Home
t'mai*nal"m

L,n

fl,#H

3 M

j4|>

Henderson'sLTD.
Funeral Ho:
omes
Abbolsford '

ULyaaea 3-8121

